
8100,000 total 

Mitchell confirms 'keeping the lid on'>; 
, . 

contradicts Dean,> Stans and Magruder 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John N. Mitchell 

testified Tuesday he kept what he knew about 
Watergate and its coverup from President Nixon 
because he ftared his friend and former boss 
would take actions damaging to his own re-elec
lion campaign. 

The former attorney general also denied much 
of previous sworn testimony before ttle Senate 
Watergate committee, particularly the key 
charge that he personally approved the wiretap
ping of Democratic party headquarters. In fact, 
he said, he vehemently vetoed all political 
espionage proposals. 

His testimony contradicts previous sworn 
statements by Jeb Stuart Magruder. John W. 
Dean III and Maurice H. Stans. Mitchell denied 
conflicts with his own previous testimony. 

Mitchell conceded that he had approved major 
decisions in President Nixon's re-election cam
paign while he was still In the Justice Depart
ment, but denied that he had lied when he swore 
he had " no re-election campaign respon
sibilities" at the time. 

He said political wiretapping had been 
proposed in his presence three times in early 

1972, but denied that he )jed when he swore later 
that he never heard any discussions of any sort of 
surveillance of Democratic national headquar
ters. 

He denied former campaign deputy 
Magruder's testimony that he approved wiretap
ping, saw wiretap logs, agreed to destruction of 
evidence and later promised Magruder 
executive clemency ill, return for perjured 
testimony. He denied testimony of ousted White 
House counsel Dean that he made several sug
gestions about how to raise hush money. He 
denied campaign finance chairman Stans' 
testimony that Mitchell authorized payment of 
large sums of money to G. Gordon Liddy, convic
ted of running the wiretap operation. 

Here is a point-by-point comparison of key con
flicts: 

CAMPAIGN DECISIONS: Mitchell swore to 
the Senate Judiciary Committee March 14, 1972, 
that he had "no re-election campaign respon
sibilities. " 

At that time Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass ., asked, "00 you remember what 
(Republican party) responsibilities you had 
prior to March I ?"-the date he quit the Justice 
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Department. 
"I do not have and did not have any respon

sibilities and have no party responsibilities now, 
senator." Mitchell swore. 

Q. No re-election campaign responsibilities? 
A. Not as yet. I hope to. 
But Tuesday Mitchell said he approved major 

campaign decisions, includinrc budget decisions. 
Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., said this conflic
ted with Mitchell's previous testimony. Mitchell 
said it did not, that he had denied only having 
responsibilities within the Republican party, as 
distinct from the President's re-election cam
paign. Talmadge remained unconvinced. " If I 
can understand the English language correctly 
... one or the other statements is in error," 
Talmadge said. 

WATERGATE APPROVAL: Magruder testi
fied last month that Mitchell approved the wire
tapping of Democratic offices in the Watergate 
building at a meeting March 30, 1972, in Key 
Biscayne, Fla. "Mr. Mitchell agreed to approve 
the project," Magruder swore . " It was 
specifically approval for initial entry into 
Democratic National Committee headquarters 
in Washington " Magruder said Mitchell 

authorized spending $250,000 for this and other 
wiretaps. 

Mitchell said he actually disapproved the 
project, and that Magruder either misunder-' 
stood him or disobeyed his orders. When 
Magruder presented the wiretapping plan, Mit
chell said he replied, "This again? We don't need 
this. I'm tired of hearing about it. Let's not dis
cuss it again." 

LIDDY MONEY -Stans said he asked Mitchell 
about "substantial amounts" of money being 
sought by Liddy, and that Mitchell told him 
Magruder had authority to approve them. 

The question arose when Liddy sought $83.000 
in cash from campaign treasurer Hugh W. Sloan 
Jr. The money went to finance the wiretapping. 
Sloan asked Stans about it, and Stans went to 
Mitchell. Stans swore he recalls asking Mitchell. 
"Sloan tells me that Gordon Liddy wants a sub
stantial amount of money. What is it all about?" 
Stans said Mitchell replied, "I don't know ... 
Magruder is in charge of the campaign." Stans 
said Mitchell told him that "any amount author-

Continued on Page Three 

,[ Arrested gays threaten law suits 

I ' 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Contributing Editor 

Two men arrested in a May 5 
raid on a Gay Liberation Front 
dance for selling beer illegally 
have notified Iowa City and 
Johnson County that they might 
sue those two governments. 

Gard A. Roper and Loran T. 
Rodewald, both of 525 Iowa 
Ave., have filed claims with the 
county for at least $25,000 each, 
County Atty. Carl J. Goetz said 
Tuesday. 

They also have filed similar 
claims against the city. their 
attorney, J. Eric Heintz, said 
Tuesday night. 

The claims are legally 
required notices that the two 
will me lawsuits against the city 
and county. Heintz indicated 
that the two will also seek 
damages from the state. 

"and the resultant stateWide 
pUblicity," they were "subjec
ted to embarrassment and 
ridicule." 

Both were charged with 
bootlegging and with selling 
beer without a license at the 
Iowa City event. 

The two charges against 
Rodewald were dismissed in 
Iowa City Police Court. Heintz 
said. 

Roper was bound over to the 
Johnson County District Court 
on the beer sales charge, but the 
bootlegging charge against him 
was dismissed in police court, 
the attorney said. 

The two men were arrested 
when 17 law enforcement 
officers swept into the "Gay 
Pride" dance in the Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 10 S. 
Gilbert, about 10:30 p.m. May 5. 

and aocused the police agencies 
of "harassment." 

The raid was conducted by 
state liquor control agents, 
Iowa Highway Patrol officers. 
Iowa City police and Johnson 
County Sheriff Gary Hughes. 

Although claims have been 
filed against the city and coun
ty, Heintz said Tuesday that no 
claim has been brought against 
the state "at this point." 

"We plan to pursue our legal 

causes of action against all per
sons involved." he added. 

But he did not know if 
lawsuits will also be filed again
st individual officers in the 
raiding party, such as Sheriff 
Hughes. "That's open," Heintz 
added. "I haven't answered It to 
my own satisfaction yet. .. 

Contacted Tuesday night, 
Rodewald objected to news 
coverage which had already 
been given to the claims 
because "nothing's happened." 

He noted that the claims had 
to be filed within 60 days of the 
raid to preserve the two men's 
legal right to later sue the coun
ty and city. That requirement 
doesn't apply to the state, Hein
tzsaid. 

Rodewald declined to explain 
the basis for the claim that his 
arrest caused "embarrassment 
and ridicule." 

00 I just can't itemize what I've 
gone through" since the arrests, 
he said. 

Deaths termed unjustified 
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) - A report on the 

shooting deaths of two Southern University stu
dents last November says the entire confron
tation between law enforcement officers and 
students was unjustified. 

human error. " 
He also said the student disruptions were fed 

by a lack of communication between students 
and administrators. 

The two claim that their 
arrests were "wrongful and 
illegal ," Heintz said. In 
addition. their claims filed last 
week with the county say that 
"as a result of" their arrests 

The officers confiscated two 
beer kegs and about $12 in 
alleged receipts from the beer 
"sales. " A GLF spokesman said 
the money came from "con
tributions" rather than sales 

In making the report public Tuesday, 
Louisiana Atty. Gen. William Guste said the 
police called ol!to the campus were overarmed 
and underdisciplined and that "much of the con
fusion at the moment of the shooting was due to 

Guste headed a commission of inquiry into the 
deaths of the two black students who were killed 
Nov. 16, 1972, by a blast of buckshot as they fled 
police tear gas in front of the administration 
building on the Baton Rouge campus. 

$600 million 
Preston Shoup weighs one of the silver bars 

treasure hunters found Tuesday In the remains of 
two Spanish galleons containing more than ,600 

million in gold, silver and jewels in the Marquesa 
Keys 40 miles west of Key West. 

AP Wirephoto 

Modull:lr tenants dispute platform usage 
By SCO'IT WRIGHT 

Staff Writer 

Tenants of Iowa City's Clinton St. 
modular unit complex may boycott th~ 
complex's terrace platforms if a dispute 
with the city concerning appropriate legal 
use of the platforms is not settled. 

The tenants in the city's urban renewal 
area want to use the platforms adjoining 
their businesses for purposes ranging from 
sale of beer and wine to poetry readings 
and marathons. 

But although the city generally favors 
such use of the platforms. City Attorney 
Jay Honohan has Indicated some 
uses-such as beer sales-may be illegal 
and that other uses may require 
authorization by the city on an "individual 
basis." 

Some of the tenants charge that the city 
.misrepresented the possibility of using the 

platforms for business purposes while 
originally offering leases for the units. 

They say that architects' plans and 
statements by urban renewal officials 
clearly indicated the platforms could be 
used for such purposes. 

Urban Renewal Director Jack Klaus 
confirmed Tuesday that he had made 
such representations. He said that he had 
"made a mistake" because he had not 
been aware of the possible legal 
ramifications surrounding the use of the 
platforms. 

The tenants said they are considering 
obtaining legal council and forming a 
"union" if the dispute is not settled soon. 

The controversy carne up at last week's 
city council meeting when four of the 
tenants submitted letters requesting per
mission to use the platforms for various 
purposes and Honohan indicated some 
proposed uses mi~t be illegal. 

At the request of the council, Honohan 
appeared at Tuesday's council meeting 
prepared to give a report on the question. 

Honohan said that he, Klaus and City 
Manager Ray Wells had met to discuss the 
possibility of "leasing arrangements" and 
some "possible things we can do" to avoid 
the legal problems involved in using the 
terraces. 

But he indicated that "we may not 
necessarily be able to achieve successful 
conditions for everyone." 

Honohan was apparently referring to the 
question of possible beer and liquor sales 
in outdoor cafes or beer-gardens adjacent 
to The Deadwood and Bushnell's Turtle. 

The question of using the terrace areas 
for business purposes was first raised 
shortly before the current summer session 
when Jim Strabela, owner of The Dead
wood, asked the city's permiSSion to sell 
beer on the platform area adjoining his 

bar. 
Strabala says he gained prompt 

approval from Urban Renewal Director 
Klaus. But when the request was forwar
ded to Honohan, it was held up until two 
weeks ago when Honohan first issued his 
ruling that beer sales on the terrace areas 
might be illegal. 

It was Strabala's negotiations with the 
city that generated the interest of the other 
tenants in city policy regarding use of the 
terraces. 

A state law defining "sidewalk" and a 
municipal ordinance prohibiting the use of 
a "sidewalk" for sale or storage of mer
chandise make it illegal to use the platfor
ms for any business purpose whatever. 
according to Honoh~less some legal 
arrangement can be worked out. 

At Tuesday's council meeting, Mayor 
C.L., "Tim" Brandt explained the dilem
ma.· .. Although I consider the mall area a 

vacated street" he said, "I have to follow 
the legal advice of counsel." 

So, facing various degrees of difficulty. 
the four tenants filed their letters, which 
were formally accepted at Tuesday's 
council meeting. 

One of them, Glen Epstein, went a step 
further . He announced to the council that 
"if the Deadwood and Bushnell's Turtle 
are not aHowed to have tables. food and 
beer, then I will rescind all I have." 

Epstein said he would put an end to the 
display racks, poetry readings. poetry 
marathons, bake sales, lemonade stands 
and other events that have occurred 
regularly on the Epstein's Book Store 
terrace. 

" We are a union, " said 
Epstein-referring to himself and the 
other tenants-Hand we can leave that 
place dead as a terrace." 

The four who wrote letters to the council 
are : 

-Thomas M. Martin. an attorney 
representing Strabala, owner of the Dead
wood. 

-M.O. Dugger. owner of the Goody 
Shop, who is seeking to sell food through a 
window in the shop. 

-Glen and Harry Epstein. 
-Kenneth J. Haldeman, owner of Buc 

Leathers. 
If the Deadwood and Bushnell's Turtle 

are permitted to sell beer on the terrace. 
they will be required to put up a screen to 
shield their platforms from public view, 
according to Urban Renewal Director 
Klaus. ' . 

The group of tenants who attended the 
council meeting met outside after the four 
letters were accepted and decided to hold a 
meeting to consider future action. 

n~~--------~----------------------------------------~ 

b r -I ef I y Gas ha~~I:S~:~e~o~~~::::s~~lr=~~W~:' Dollar 

Accident 

Mills 
80s 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Cost of Living -=' #. LONDON (AP) -: The American dollar surged 
Council Tuesday announced a nationwide r a...... .orum upward In foreign exchanges Tuesday as major 
Investigation of the petroleum industry. from the government banks marshaled huge amounts of 
refinery to the gas pump, to determine whether W SHI GTO AP f food h currency to combat speculators. 

ANN ( I-A arm- forum as Dealers credited the turnaround in the for-prices have been increased illegally. been scheduled "to get first hand information to 
James W. McLane, deputy council director, government officials about production problems tunes of the U.S. currency to a strong statement 

said price rollbacks will be ordered where that may lead to scarcities that will ultimately from government banks Sunday that they were 
violations of the government's price freeze are hurt the consumer," Iowa Democratic Sens. prepared to corne to the support of the dollar. 
found. Harold Hughes and Dick Clark said Tuesday. 

He said significant violations already have A truck driver was injured Tuesday night when 
his semi-trailer truck loaded with grain went out 
of control on thewest-boundexit ofInteratate BOto 
Highway 218. 

Coralville police said Raymond D. Dimrnick, 
23, Eagle Grove, was the driver of the truck, 
which started sliding on the exit ramp and was 
flipped on its side when it hit a traffic island. 

The truck skidded across the two northbound 
lanes of Highway 218 and came to rest In the 
median, police said. Dimmick wu taken ,to 
University Hospitals with posaJble ann, leg and 
rib fractur~. 

His condition was not known Tuesday night. 

been found In the Atlanta area. The July 18 forum here is to be conducted 

Council 
'I1Ie Iowa City Council Tuesday night deferred 

final action on a request to rezone 32 acres of land 
in southeast Iowa City for a proposed shopping 
center. 

The decision has been set for the July 24 council 
meeting when Councilman Loren Hickerson will 
have returned from his vacation to join in the 
decision on proposed Hawkeye Plaza. 

under the auspices "of a number of members of 
the Senate," they said. 

Hughes said the forum will "bring together 
agricultural producers, meat and other food 
producers, poultry and egg producers and grain 
processors ... 

He said they will meet with Dr. John Dunlop, . 
director of the Cost of living Council, and with 
officials of other federal departments "concer
ned with price and production controls." 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In pain for several 
weeks with a spinal ailment, House Ways and 
Means Committee O1Ilirman Wilbur D. Mills 
said Tuesday he plans to enter a hospital within a 
few days for a thorough examination. 

One of the most powerful men in Congress. the 
Arkansas Democrat has gone on record as 
saying he will not seek reelection next year 
unless he finds relief for his back ailment. It is 
caused by a degenerated spinal disc. 

The Crisco Kid, the OI's fugitive weather 
forecaster, came running into the newsroom 
Tuesday night complaining that a local drug store 
had depleted its supply of "Drillcream." After 
sending a reporter to the scene, he discovered 
that the "HumidPepples"storehadbeenoutever 
since John Dean had gone before the Ervin 
committee. It seems that Johnny was trying to 
look 20 years older to improve his credibility. 
Crisco's credibility needs a boost too, after his 
last prediction, but he guessed at fair skies and 
highs in the 80'8. 
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COJU!ert 
"·Women's job outlook improves 

, 

Original compoaitiOlll by six University 01 Iowa 
music students will be presented In a compoeen' 
concert at 8 p.m. Friday. July 13, In Clapp 
Recital Hall . All of the works will be performed In 
public for the first time . Tickets will not be 
needed . 

Young GOP 
The nation's Young Republicans, meeting In 

AUanta, were urged by their national chairman, 
Don Sundquist of Memphis, Tenn., to take a (inn 
stand supporting Nixon in the Watergate con
troversy and to dectare "the Republican party is 
not the party of Watergate." 

Response 
WASHINGTON ( API-Veterans 

Administration head Donald E. Johnson has 
responded to criticism leveled by Sen. William 
Proxmire, D-Wis., that Johnson has made an 
excessive number of business trips, Including 
numerous trips to his home state of Iowa. 

In a letter Monday to Proxmire, Johnson cited 
the fact that the Veterans Administration 
operates 257 Held stations and is the second 
largest civilian employer as justification for his 
travel, which he calls ' 'very modest." 

Proxmire is chairman of the Senate subcom
mittee which has jurisdiction over the VA's 
budget. He has been critical of Johnson's travel 
activities, saying that of some 33 trips during a 
IO-month period between last summer and this 
spring, 1J were in Iowa. 

Petition 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (API-Iowa Atty. Gen. 

Richard Turner has petitioned the Scolt County 
District Court for the removal of Deputy Sheriff 
Ron Van Fossen. 

The petition was filed Tuesday by Asst. Atty. 
Gen. Ike Skinner. 

The call for legal action cites Van Fossen's 
indictment on embezzlement charges two weeks 
ago by a grand jury investigating Scott County 
Sheriff William "Blackie" Strout and activities 
of the Scott County Sheriff's office. 

The petition contends that Van Fossen was 
guilty of malfeasance in office in the matter of 
converting government funds to his personal use. 

Van Fossen told newsmen that he expected to 
do nothing different and would continue to per
form his dutir-> in the sheriff's office. -

Guardsmen 
DES MOINES, Iowa (APl-Seventy-two Iowa 

National Guardsmen petitioned Gov. Robert Ray 
Tuesday to take their summer training at Camp 
Dodge instead of MiMesota 's Camp Ripley to 
save gas. 

The guardsmen ~essed concern over the 
gasoline shortage, saying the training facilities 
at the two camps are comparable and there is no 
need to travel to MInnesota. 

They said they hoped that in the future, the 
governor would consult with his top military 
advisers and question the necessity of making 
such a move, which involves 70,000 Iowa national 
guardsmen. 

The governor, who is attending the Midwest 
Governor's Conference in Rapid City, S.D., had 
not yet answered the petition. 

CATV 
The Iowa City CATV Committee recommen

ded to the city council Tuesday that a cable 
television system initially providing 26 to 30 
channels and some closed circuit capability be 
established in the city. 

The system later could be expanded to provide 
30 subscribers channels, closed-circuit lines, 
two-way communieation and up to 16 channels 
for other communications, according to Commit
tee Chairman Robert Welsh. 

The committee previously had voted 7-2 in 
favor of city ownership of the system, instead of 
the more common privately-owned system 
operating under a city-granted franchise. 

Drugs 
DES MOINES, Iowa IAPI- Sen. Dick Clark, 

D-]owa, says he has informed the Secretary of 
the Army that an Iowa soldier may be justified in 
refusing to return to his station in Germany 
where he claims there is heavy drug use. 

Pvt. John Andersen of Council Bluffs was 
placed on temporary duty at Ft. Leavenworth, 
Kan. after refusing to return to Stork Barracks, 
Illeshien, Germany. 

Andersen took the action after arriving home 
on leave June 20. He was to return to Germany 
by July 10, but the public affairs o((ice at Ft. Lea
venworth said Andersen's assignment there is 
indefinite pending an investigation of his charge. 
. Clark said Tuesday he had sent a telegram to 

Secretary of the Army Howard Callaway. 
"I am contacting you," Clark said in the 

telegram, "to request that his (Andersen'S) cue 
be considered seriously and that every 
appropriate action be taken to arrive at an 
equitable solution." 

"On the basis or my assessment of Pvt. Ander
sen's situation, his request seems justified." 

Campus notes 

Today, July 11 

SAILING CLUB-Meetinl at 7 p.m. In tbe IMU 
Hawkeye Room . 

REPERTORY THEATRE-Harold Pinter', "Old 
Times" will be performed tonlgbt a18 :3O p.m. Unlver- ' 
lity Thea tre. 

IMU FILM-A Sturges double fealure : "The Palm 
Beach Slory" and "Sullivans Tr.vel . ... 

FACULTY RECITAL-Janlte HlRlon. 
mezzo-soprano, and Richard Bloeacb, plano, wlU per
form In recitalatl p.m., Clapp Recital Han. 
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By MAUREEN CONNORS 
SWfWriter 

Opportunities in traditionally 
male dominated professions are 
opening for University of Iowa 
women demoostrating strong 
interest and qualifications, said 
U1 administrators. 

Ford, General Motors and 
banking recruiters interviewing 
on the UI campus have asked 
placement counselors why 
more women aren't on their 
interviewing schedules. 

Television and radio stations 
are actively recruiting women 
as broadcasters. 

Pat Carretta, a career coun
selor from the University 
Career Counseling and 
Placement services said, "The 
pressure is on organizations to 
hire women, and recruiters 
make a point to talk to women. 

" It's all part of the cor· 
porations trying to equalize 
employment," Carretta said. 
.. A woman still has to prove she 
is interested; recruiters assume 
a man is interested. " 

Carretta said corporations 
are looking for women in sales, 
public relations management 

and even if they have limited 
business backgrounds. 

"We do have opportunities for 
women, if they would register," 
said Carretta. 

Twenty-eight per cent or the 
registrants at the Counseling 
and Placement Center last year 
were women, as compared to 72 
per cent men. 

According to E. ZUber, asst. 
dean of the College of Business, 
"Women have an open job field ; 
business graduates have an 
open job field. 

" Women are receiving as 
many or more job offers than 
men, and the pay scale is com
parable," Zuber said. 

" We could place more 
women, if there were more to 
place, " said ZUber. 

Twelve per cent of the 877 
business students are women. 

"Opportunities for women in 
engineering are multifarious
wide-open," said Thomas Far
rell professor of engineering. 

Farrell said that of the 100-150 
firms interviewing engineering 
students, almost 90 per cent 

wanted to talt with the one 
woman engineer. "If they see 
ber name on the list and she 
hasn't signed up, they'll ask for 
ber," said Farrell. 

According to Farrell, because 
of the need for engineers all the 
engineering graduates received 
at least two offers, but the one 
woman graduate received 
eight. 

"I think an element of 
tokenism exists, but the girls on 
the job have had to work as 
professionals-no window 
dressing," Farrell said. 

Thomas K. Bauer, broadcast 
journalism instructor said. 
"Inquiries from news directors 
and station managers are 
asking about women and other 
minorities." ' 

He cited three reasons for 
this : The broadcasting industry 
is under pressure from the 
federal government for equal 
employment; the "old-timers" 
in the newsroom have changed 
their attitudes and now believe 
women can handle radio and 
television work ; and the 
stations are learning women 
can be effective on the air. 

Bauer said that "technically, 
in the past. it was necessary for 
the radio announcer to have a 
bass ' voice to get through inter
ference, but those days are 
over." 

Ten years ago it was rare for 
a woman to be in a 
radio-television class, he said, 
but during the 1972-73 academic 
year his radio-television class 
contained 35 per cent women. 

According to Thomas SeMeff, 
asst. dean of the College of Law, 
almost 20 per cent of the law 
school students will be women 
next year, as compared to 
around 10 percent this year. 

"With the advent of more 
social legislation, more appoint
ments will be made with the 
federal government, and the 
government is hiring a great 
number of women lawyers," 
Senneff said. 

According to Senneff, when 
corporations say "we want a 
lawyer," a person's sex won't 
enter into the matter. 

Dr. George L. Baker, asst. 
dean of the College of Med
icine, said "The demand for doc-

VI grad student senate endorses 

proposed revision in tuition rates 
The University of Iowa Graduate 

Student Senate has endorsed a UI 
administration-proposed revision in the 
tuition schedule designed to establish more 
equitable rates for part-time students .. 

Graduate senators discussed the 
proposal during a Monday night senate 
meeting after deciding opposition to the 
recently passed UI hike would probably be 
ineffective since it has been passed by the 
Board of Regents. 

Expressing dissatisfaction with the 
increase in tuition rates, senators said the 
hike had been approved during summer 
months when most students are not 
present at the UI campus to protest the 
hike. 

However , senators approved the 
proposed revised tuition structure that 
Ron Kastner, G, said would allow "any 
increase in tuition to be prorated across 
the length of the schedule" or more 
equitably among students. 

The tuition fee revision. completed by UI 
officials last May, calls for a complete con
version of graduate tuition to a per credit 
hour rate structure and partial conversion 
of undergraduate rates to the per credit 
system of payment. 

Graduate students would be assessed on 
a uniform per semester hour basis : $31 per 
hour for reSidents and $52 per hour for 
nonresidents, with a minimum charge for 

the equivalent of two semester hour. 
Resident undergraduates, according to 

the proposal, would pay a minimum of 
$58.50 for one and two hours of class 
instruction, and $26 for each additional 
hour through II semester hours. 

When registering for 12 through 18 hours, 
the rates in the proposed revision remain 
steady at $310 for residents and $625 for 
nonresidents. Each additional semester 
hour over 18 would cost in-state students 
$26, and out-of-state students $52. 

Kastner noted U1 officials have deferred 
action on the proposal until revised rates 
can be established as a result of the new 
tuition increase. 

Al'-volun.teer blood system created 
extra income" because of an 
alleged special risk of transmit
~illg ~ep~titis through ~fan~-
fusions. , 

and Welfare Secretary Caspar nation system. 
W. Weinberger. Other offiCials This would include coopera-
provided details. tion by doctors, hospitals, com-

The government's plan calls tnunity blood banks, and com-
for voluntary cooperation of all mercia I organizations. 
the public and private interests A speciaf national conference 

tors overshado~s any sex 
discrimination. " 

Paul Seebolun, assoc. dean 
and medical professor said, 
" The number of women 
applicants for medical school is 
below the number of men 
applicants. Women are not 
looking in this direction." 

Sixty Iowa women applied to 
medical school this year as 
compared to 369 men. One hun
dred-seventeen non-resident 
women applied, as compared to 
679 non-resident men. 

The number of women studen
ts in medical school has 
increased and the number of 
women entering the medical 

has doubled in the last 

three years. 
"I don't find any lack 0( 

opportunities for women, if they 
want them, " said Seebohm. 

Dale E. Wurster, College of 
Pharmacy dean, said that 
because "All our students get 
placed and the number of 
women in pharmacy is 
increasing, there are oppor· 
tunities for women in pharo 
macy." 

Wurster said, "Where you 
have a multi-pharmacist 
operation a certain number of 
women is preferred if only for 
the reason that in some 
situations women can come 
across better to certain patien
ts. " --

• A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates For cola. Bar E~Gm 
• 5 Min. From Downtown los Angeles In A Suburban C~unity 
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For September Term 
• Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions: 

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW 
220 NO. GLENDALE AVE 
GLENDALE, CA. 91206 (213) 247·0770 

Semi-Annual Sale 
Starting Thursday July 12 

20 % -50 % Discount on Summer 
Merchandise in all departments. 

Boys -Infant to toddler 4 
Girls -Infant to 14 

New J un ior Pre-teen 
Maternity Apparel 

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday 

Open Sunday July 1S for 
sale shopping convenience 

the 
whIte 
house 

12 to S. 

Hours 
Mon.l0t09 
Tues.-Sat. 

10to S 

formerly Maternity 
and Baby Fashion 

our new location 
1921 Lower Muscatine 

East of Mall Shopping Center 

WASHINGTON (API - The 
government Tuesday announ
ced a national policy designed 
to create an all-voluntary blood 
donation system and to 
eliminate commercialism in the 
acquisition of whole blood. 

Government health officials 
also charged that about 25 per 
cent of all blood collected na
tionally for transfusions is nev
er used because of "gross in
efficiencies" in collecting, proc
essing and using the blood. 

The econoniit! cost to the na
lion trom overt cases of post
transfusion hepatitis - to say 
nothing of possibly more than 
80,000 additional sub-clinical 
ones - is $86 million per year 
and "the costs in terms of hu
man suffering are immeasu
rabie," they said. 

in the blood field in working to- will be held later this summer to 
w::ar~d~a~n~a~ll~-v~O:lun~ta~ry~b~loo~d~d~o-~~s:ta~r~ti~m~p~le~m~e~n~tin~g~t~he~~~liC~y~' __ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::f' p 

The anticommercialism 
move is aimed primarily again
st collecting blood from persons 
"from the bottom rung of our 
society who sell their blood for 

The new policy was announ
ced at a White House conferen
ce on the Nixon adminis
tration's various health pro
grams and policies by Health 

Lower food supply 
for school districts 
may follow freeze 

By the ASSOCiated Prell 
A dime doughnut is going up 

to 12 cents in the cafeterias in 
Seattle schools. A 35-<:ent school 
lunch probably will cost 40 cents 
by the time winter comes 
around. And a Kentucky school 
district may abandon its hot 
lunch program and switch to 
soup and sandwiches. 

These are among the effects 
of inflation for school districts 
in widely scattered areas of the 
country. The districts say they 
are having problems getting 
bids on contracts for food and 
other items because of uncer
tainty about President Nixon's 
Phase 4 price controls. Many 
say their suppliers will sign 
short-term contracts only; oth
ers report that all agreements 
contain an escalator clause al
lowing prices to be raised if the 
cost to the wholesaler goes up. 

a.eaary 1.arHII, , ... HI'V

lee dlredar '01' tile Iowa CIty 
Community Ikbool Dlstrlet, uld 
TueIclay that tbe local district 
"bala't nperleaced aay (food) 
lbor1age yet." 

"We elpeet to let bids wltbla • 

week," sbe said. "I suspect we'll 
receive some because we have 
regular luppUen. We'll know 
what tbe situation wl11 be, 
tbough, within two to tbre'e 
weeks, tt Larson added. 

An Associated Press survey 
showed that the problem is not 
universal. Some areas - in
cluding Philadelphia, Detroit, 
Cincinnati, North Carolina, 
New Jersey and North Dakota 
- say they have no trouble and 
do not anticipate any. Other re
gions, however, report that the 
situation is serious. 

Officials cite several reasons 
for the problem: suppliers don't 
know what sort of controls there 
will be after the expiration of 
the 6O-day price freeze and ate 
reluctant to commit themselves 
now; production cutbacks and 
bad weather have caused shor
tages of certain food items and 
driven up the price of others. 
They also report trouble 
obtaining gasoline for school 
buses because of the fuel shor
tage. 

S,:,pervisors grant raises 
The Johnson County supervisors Tuesday implemented the 

new state law which grants pay raises to county officials. 
The annual salaries 01 the clerk of court, county auditor, 

treasurer and recorder are being increased $1,800 to $1l.55O. 
The county attorney and sheriff are both receiving ~,500 

raiJes to $13,500 and the three luperviaon' pay Is up ., to 
.,,100 yearly. 

The pay ralseure retroIIctive 10 July I. 
The superviaol'l also approved a resolution provldinl c0un

ty-paid hospiJal insurance for county officers. 
AlOlll with the top officers, pay acalel were raised Tuesday for 

sheriff's deputies, deputy clerks of court and some wistanl 
county attorneys. 

It's the crazy Daily .lowan's 
'crazy Thursday morning 

CRAZY JULY 19TH 

CRAZY 
SIDEWALK 

TABI 
A good idea for the 
Iowa City merchant 

If YOU'RE TRYING fOR~ 
THE UNIVERSITY PEOPLE ... 

THE UNIVERSITY STAff ••• 
THE UNIVERSlry fA CUI ry .. . 

THE UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS .. .. 

THERI'S NO NEID 
TO LOOIC BErOND 

The Daily Iowan 
. \ 

A Market In the Mllllonit 

Display Ad Deadline July 13, Fri. 
Call 353·6201 to contact your D~I. Advertising. Rep. 
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When it rains, it pours ... 
Three-year-old Tom Phillabaum strolls down a a well-known seasoning under his arm and you'd 

have a Men's Liberation answer to the Morton 
Salt girl. AP Wirephoto 
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Deferred action on new charter 
recommended by city attorney 

City Atty. Jay H. Honohan 
recommended Tuesday that 
Iowa City defer action on a new 
city charter until a court case 
challenging the validity of the 
state's home rule law is settled. 

The home rule law permits 
cities to write their own char
ters and grants them other 
powers previously reserved to 
the state. Honohan also repor
ted that the charter's provisions 
for initiative and · referendum 
might be illegal. 

After hearing Honohan's 
report, the city council referred 
it to the city committee which 
wrote tbe charter, asking for 
tbe committee's respouse to be 
submitted next Tuesday. 

Suggestion 

Councilman Edgar R. Czar· 
necki suggested that the council 
vote next Tuesday on whether 
the charter should be submitted 
to city voters this fall for 
possible adoption. 

But Mayor C.L. (Tim) Brandt 
said the decision on the vote 
should wait until after the.char
ter committee reports its views. 

The council has already 
scheduled a special meeting on 
the charter {or July 20, waiting 
until then so Councilman Loren 
Hickerson can return from 
vacation for the discussion. 
Hickerson will probably oppose 
a fall referendum, Czarnecki 

said. 
1be councU would ave to vo&e 

at the July ZlIeIIiGa to meet 
legal requirements 01 
newspaper publlcati.. II tile 
charter refere...un wu to be 
held this flU. Sept. 611 vlrlully 
the oaly ponlble date for a fall 
election if the IleW charter· I. to 
be adopted before COUIICU elec
tions. 

Lawsuit 

Honohan said the city's bon
ding attorney, Kenneth Haynie 
of Des Moines, recommended 
no action be taken on the char
ter until the Des Moines lawsuit 
is decided. That could easily 
take months, even without an 
appeal to the Iowa Supreme 
Court. 

Haynie "feels that to go fur
ther than we have to date might 
jeopardize bonding and special 
assessment projects," Honohan 
said. 

The city attorney also wanted 
the charter committee to report 
its fl"elings about deleting 
initiative and referendum 
powers. 

Chance 

There is "a 50-50 chance that 
the two measures would be 
approved by the Supreme 
Court," Honohan said. 

Various Iowa laws read dif
ferently , he added, and provide 
"a conflict that only the Iowa 
(Supreme) Court will resolve." 

If initiative and referendum 
provisions are left In the char
ter, they must be written to 
keep those powers from affec
ting zoning, city budget amend
ments, utUlty rates, special 
assessments and bonds, 
Honohaa said. 

He also advised that offiCials' 
salaries could be set by 
initiative. 

propose legislation which, jf not 
adopted by the city council 
without substantial changes, 
would be put on the ballot for 
possible adoption by city voters. 

"Initiative and referendum 
apply only to legislative acts 
and not administrative," 
Honohan added. 

Referendum allows citizens to 
force a vote by the people to 
uphold or veto a council action. Initiative allows citizens to 

For 15 aeres 

Rezoning request denied by con'nty 
A request to rezone 15 acres in the southwest 

area of Johnson County to allow an automobile 
recycling operation was denied Tuesday by the 
county supervisors. 

Carroll A. Vikel requested the rezoning of a 
rugged, wooded area near Fry town. His attor
ney, John Hayek of Iowa City, previously told the 
supervisors the operation would be 
well-screened from nearby homes and a highway 
and would not be a junkyard operation. 

The county health department supported the 
new plant as necessary to remove junked cars in 
the county, but the county conservation board 
opposed the rezoning because it wants to obtain 

land in the area for the county park system. 
Supervisor Ed L. Kessler voted for the 

rezoning .only after reducing the area affected 
from 15 to 10 acres. Supervisors Richard Bartel 
and Robert J . Burns opposed it. 

Bartel said he wanted to begin action this sum
mer to establish a "conditional land use permit" 
system which would allow temporary uses of 
land for some purposes instead of requiring per
manent rezoning. He said he might have suppor
ted a Vikel request for such a permit. 

Burns, while finding "real merit" in the permit 
plan, said the county isn't ready to take steps to 
adopt it. 

To make your 
diamond purchase 

• easIer • • • 

114 Carat ................................. 100-192 
113 Carat ................... . ............. 150-350 
~ Carat .... ... . .... ....... . .. .. ...... " .220-500 
III Carat . .... ........ ... ... .. . .. .. . ... . .. 275-700 

street In Middletown, Ohio, Tuesday, manfully 
wielding a big bubble umbrella to shield himself 
from the rain. Stick a familiar, cylindrical box of 

I Mitchell's Watergate • testllDon y __ ContlnUed (rom Page One 

1 Carat . . . .. . ........................... 800-3000 
Prices vary according to color, clarity, carat 
weight, and cut as defined by the American Gem 
Society . JEWELEIlSSINCE 1S54 

10'/ E WASHINGTON 
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ized by Magruder should be 
paid. 

" I would disagree with 
Stans," Mitchell said. He said 
he doesn 't recall authorizing 
substantial amounts for Liddy, 
but does recall telling Stans that 
Magruder had general au· 
thority to approve payments. 

WIRETAP LOGS: Magruder 
~estified that after telephone 
bugs were installed inside the 
Watergate May 27, 1972, that he 
showed MitcheIllogs o( ~iretap
ped telephone conversations 
and photographs and rifled 
documents, photos that also 
showed hands wearing rubber 
gloves holding the documents. 
Magruder said Mitchell was un· 
happy with the poor quality of 
the intelligence. "He simply in
dicated that this was not satis
factory and it was, worthless 
and not worth the money that 
had been paid for it," Magruder 
testified. 

Mitchell said he recalled 

Magruder's testimony quite 
vividly. "It is a palpable, dam
nable lie," he said. 

DESTRUCTION OF EVI
DENCE : Magruder testified 
that on June 19, two days after 
five men were arrested inside 
the Watergate, "it was general
ly concluded" at a meeting in 
Mitchell's apartment that wire
tap logs should be destroyed. 
Mitchell flatly contradicted 
this . "There was no discussion 
of destructiOn Of rlocuments at 
that meeting, It he said. 

HUSH MONEY-Dean testi
fied that in Mitchell's office on 
the afternoon of June 28, 1972, 
"Mitchell asked me to get the 
approval of (White House chief 
of staff H.R.) Haldeman and 
(presidential adviser John D.) 
Ehrlichman to use Mr. Herbert 
Kalmbach to raise the neces
sary money" for payment to si
lence the Watergate defend
ants. 

Mitchell denied it. "There 

Housing Commission 

to rule on new law 
The City Housing Commission 

will soon decide whether there 
is a need for a city ordinance 
regulating relations between 
tenants and landlords. 

The Iowa City Council 
Tuesday gave that mission to 
the housing unit, which last 
April 4 rejected a proposed 
draft of a tenant-landlord 
ordinance' because it was too 
"strongly tenant oriented. It 

Commission Chairman Jack 
B. White said he feels "there 
may be some need" for such an 

ordinance, but that the need for 
it has never been documented. 

Information on the specific 
problems of tenants and lan
dlords is needed, said White, an 
administrative assistant in the 
University of Iowa Evaluation 
and Examination Service. 

Councilman Edgar R. Czar
necki felt "there's a need and 
there are problems and we need 
to do something about it. It 

White said he hopes the com
mission's report on the need for 
an ordinance will be finished at 
its Sept. 5 meeting. 

mands that were being made by 
(Watergate conspirator E. 
Howard) Hunt and others for 
money." 

was no such meeting. I made no 
such request. To my recollec
tion r have never made such a 
request, It Mitchell swore. He 
said he had been in New York 
that day and didn't return to 
Washington until 5:30 in the 
afternoon. 

Watergate burglar James W. 
McCord Jr.'s story had ex
ploded into print, "that I should 
hold, that he would take care of 
things, that everything would be 

Mitchell denied it. "That's taken care of." Magruder was 
absolutely untrue, so far as I'm asked, "Did you mention 
concerned. It executive clemency?" He re-

WHITE HOUSE MONEY
Dean testified that Mitchell 
called him during the first week 
of December 1972, and asked 
him to get Haldeman'~ approval 
to use money from a ,$350,000 
fund of camp(ligll , cash con
trolled by Haldeman. He said 
Mitchell wanted to use the 
money "to take care of the de-

CLEMENCY: Mitchell , al-, plied, "Yes, I did." 
though he said he knew Magr
uder had lied to the Watergate 
grand jury, denied offering 
Magruder executive clemency 
to keep up the false story this 
Spring. 

But, Mitchell said, "I never 
promised executive clemency 
to anybody." He said he <told 
Magruder at that meet/fig II I 
thOUght he was a very O\Itstan
ding young man and to tbe 
extent I could help him I would 
be delighted to do so." 

Magruder swore that Mitchell 
told him March'll, 1973, after 

Program to aid Eld~ra boys 

sponsored by black fraternity 
A program designed to give residents at the Boys 
State Training School at Eldora a more positive 
self image is being planned for the fall by the 
University of Iowa Mu Delta chapter of Omega 
Psi Phi. 

Omega Psi Phi, a black fraternity that has 
sponsored several service programs during the 
past two years, is undertaking this program to 
help administrators at Eldora eliminate the 
high juvenile return rate. 

Fred Hardy, M3, said the empbasls of tbe 
program will be for black boys, but it will also be 
an educational and cultural experience for ~hlte 
boys who will evcntually return to large com
munities and must be able to get along witb all 
people there. 

Black boys at the institution feel a lack of iden
tity because they are located in a small 
predominantly white community and surrounded 
by white staff members, Hardy said. 

"We are primarily concerned with giving the 
black boys at Eldora some sort of insight and 
positive image. In terms of white boys, I think 
the program will help them learn about different 
cultural identities," Hardy said. 

"They probably come from an area with a 
black population and can learn to live and- act 
effectively in their given community. 

"We are trying to givc them 1aI0rmation to 
allow tbem to try to understand and IuIow, and 
give them defenses for a viable IlIe," he said. . 

"If we can give them a positive image of them
selves as men, and confidence and self esteem, 
they will say to themselves 'I will not come back 
to Eldora,'" Hardy added. 

Eld.ora was chosen for the service project 
because the group had visited the institution in 
the past, seen the need for this type of service 
and interacted with Eldora administratorR. 

The UI fraternity, which sponsored three 
medical education seminars last year, was star
ted two summers ago by several graduate 
students who were members of Omega Psi Phi at 
other campuses before coming to VI. 

"We felt that the blacks at Iowa had no 
exposure or little exposure. to fraternities," Har
dy said. "The Omega chapter was started here 
as an outlet for social activities and it's also as 
relevant as you can get. " 
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THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE CONTINUES W 
6 Films (3 Double Features) 

BY PRESTON STURGES 
Jlmes Agee on the comedIes of Pr.,ton Sturges' 'The" .,. wond,rful.! 

comld~s Inti they 'r" wonderfully compl •• 1M mgenillUs; IM'I nero ro me 
./so wond,rful",. uncom,ol/"*,. lImos' ploud~ corrupt. v,ngllul. te.rful of 
int,clness ,nd nll-commltmen' , mosr Isslnt"Hy. lhey ,r, p".doxlc,' mlr· 'I'" 01 »If·pe'~tu."on .nd st!lf·destrucllon ; IMII m,st,,,,ng obj,ct, ,side 
"om success, U,ms to be to ",/ '$ stre" mto the wind IS pOSSIble WIthout 
101 In inst.nt Incumng the dlS'St" 01 b,commg SIu/OUSIy, who"l1 Ice,pt8b1e 
" "t ., ,he N.tion 

"A "IA comldy "VlV.' In '965 WIJ/ ".,d SDml1hm9 ,pplo.ehmg StllfQ'S' 
.btl,ly 10 Inv,nl sequences 0' flch posSlbIIllles, h,s .,,,IIt.,. to miX SllIre .nd 
sl,pstlck, lHs m.st~r.,. of 10lms, and his .b''''r to endow. lut pI,y" With Olfe 
Ime wmeh """s , complfte and conSlStent ch."cte, and IS, at the s.me 
I,me, m~vt!nousJ.,. lunny .. - Andrew .Mllchell , Film 

'7he slffJple I.e, IS th,t MI StulglS h.s ,melged wlthm ,h, last lew If'lfS 
.u In ,/oquem JocI.1 "''''sl 

"A gefJIuS 10, m.'1119 mollon plc'ures IS something whIch Mt Slurges ha; 
"He tt.s leslored 10 Ih~ ar t 01 t~ c"'~",a a c""", gl,ph,C velocity whtch 

" hIS mlJSed SInce lhe f"rmolls Of M.clt. Sennett's urnes went out With the 
I.H"n9 him He h.s realtud th., VIsual locomotIon IS esSfm"~' 10 Plctu'lS 
Ih,1 mOve Ind he h.! studlousl." labor ,d to get " In a bold lind compellmg 
excess 

"The ,e" S~Cfet 01 ros lIuld tllent lI"s 1ft .he bum origm.",y 01 hIS mmd 
"'n t.edr E~ he Icnodt'/d Ihe ~/o ofl the slncll"ed h.ild 01 thl! Il!mlllf! 

HIS Su'''v.,'s Tr_w/s was ", ludICIOIlS '.mpOoII 01 liMe ',ealms' ln Ho'''' 
"Dod 

"P.ctt IS the SIulgf1S 10", ,00 " 's ,.,elulllf a'''''lIed bl' , IJUid VII 01 
Clm~/' .nd I"",,hble lemrmM I",A: HIS c.m.II 's I,lce , Jp""ed youngsltl' 

"He gene,ous'", works m,o IHs ShOwS' run 01 lrench,nl obst!rv'"ons on 
Ih, fOIbles 01 Homo SlPlens ItA, Sturges levellis 1M Wlsuld Ind 1M Plthel" 
In OUI n"11ff! w.ys 01 domg thmgs 8uI .Jw.ys wllh gusto IIndlgood humol .. 

Bo~le ... Clowlhe" New York Times 

"Sturges loudly procl"mrd ,h., Hollywood WIIS rn •• mg plcruru -'Iwlong 
NOI lusl wrong bul m.ff,c/ffnr/r He s.w no ,,,son 101 iJ PlctU" to b" clul 
I'red up wllh ploducrt, .nd dlreclor" Of 10 be the ploduCI 01 III.ms 01 wfll 
'IS, whOse WOlds Wet, "wIIII,n, modi/lid, cMnged, Melt.,d up, 'nd then II 
f,r,d by tlte dllffClO, 

"Under SlurQes' own syJlem - wl'Nch not evtryone tin copy - /~(t /I no 
such conll,ct "the IIImtei ".s somethmg to sily 10 Iht productl, 01 the PIO 
due,r (0 the dllfClOr. tM" .H SIulg,s hIS 10 do IS 'illk to mms,ff He " .11 of 
them " Sid Ross 

'7'- s.,,,, "., Slurg's' films IS meldenl.1 r.t~f than system.,JC, oItM 
mOl' I bur/esqu, II 'PIM"s "., chM.CI., sketches, in m.ny ",/Sod", oi" n 
diSfUINd by slap.tlclf or I.",ISY Nothmg IS ul, !tom IJdlCUJe, nothing Jt 
con,,'lfntly ,n.cked j 

"In technique, ,''' "'ms ." .' • .nr piolto.n, Slurges WII"S ."elle", 
dialogu., IM'Ys In C""KIf" whether " ;s • long susl.ined .,gum.", 01 
1M hubbub of shouts Ind ,.cI.m.tions in • crowd ,ceM HIS t,mmg ,nil dt 
rlil i, ori,i,..; Ite know, lUll "lten ro cur. how long. poinr fIH(}. ro ". " . 
fl/bll'slwd, tIII"'n to mtroduc, S'COndIlY chMlIC,IIIJ .nd wilen to whiM IMm 
.w.y 

'71te ".,r work 01 Sru" .. .-, co ... ,"" "ng.- "r",cll com"".r 
i. /Nown.iM Iti. ,nd h~""lul''',iorJ,", In H-'I rile C_ue,;", HfIO . • fri · 
,';ons r# di'''''''''i eynldsm .nd ori,,.neHly on .mlf' comedy ,"'mlJ, rltl 
LMIJ E ... rite him • ..". '!DIy wirh rltel, ",iking iii." .1 ,Ite """n,ric 
ir;', 01 lite tIcIt. rite .. po,ilio'" ".rt ttl ,M .... ·• r,. .. I, Wllh lite Ite" "0.' 
ic./NII horrif'(ing _"'Urt, ttI.IHm diroclor." 

- Peter EriclIOn, ..... nce 

"Sf."., "II 0 .. 01 rho .. ".1WfNIy I •• nl~ "...lJohn HUI/on i, "',
"'p' .notherJ who ."IoJe .. • kind ttl 10111 pnIl .. riOllllhm. """,. " ,Ite ",., 
lim, ctHIlriW", 10 """" lite" lilm. Ite .. bH. I."'" ttIf mIX, 0' I ... ".. 
/WHn rJr/nIct." - ,.......". Houlton. IItItt .... Iou ... 

'7"" Stutfe,' IMm. IhouIrI IIHd ~ 1Odr( it rHI/y qui" WI· 
"""'. /IIr. _ ritu.lio. i. "'" til "" film,. lilt ..... !MY '"'" 1101 " hi .. 
tIMetI ., ... 10 lit ~ til .. ~. witty. aWuIi", ,nrI w",*,,'" .. l/Itr 
_ two tIHMIf • .,.. - MIcNeI lucid. '"... IooIeIy IIewW 

STURGES DOUBLE FEATURE SERIES BEGINS WITH 
The Palm Beach Story & Sullivan'. Travel. 

Wed., Thurs. Ju 11·12 lliinoll, IMU 7 
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Covering up 
the cover-up 

~ 
fi~ e 

Free choice 

better than 

, 

Editor's Note: Tbis editorial Is a contribution of The 
Nation magazine. It appeared in tbe July % edlt18n. 

The cover-up began on the morning after the break-in. 
That it was sponsored and directed at the highest levels is 
clear. From June 17 to the election, the cover-up had top 
priority at the White House and in the offices of CREEP. 
The President was no doubt the first to realize that, if the 
full facts surfaced, including the "national security" 
burglary at Los Angeles, Watergate would immediately 
cease to be a "caper" and might well become a major 
issue. During this period, most of the press . being more 
concerned to cut up Senator McGovern than to expose 
Watergate, was easily bamboozled . But in the Nixon camp 
one thought was dominant : how to keep the lid on "the 
third-rate burglary" until after the election. Hence the 
panic, the payoffs . the pass made at the CIA, the attempts 
to keep the FBI on leash, behind-the-scenes maneuvers to 
conceal certain documents and memoranda from the 
Ellsberg defense. the scurrying about for secret funds, the 
foot-dragging at the Department of Justice , the failure to 
seek additional indictments before the election, the hiding 
and burning of key documents and the rest of it. It was of 
course absurd ever to have thought that large-scale payof
fs could continue to be made to the original defendants 
with the hope held out for Executive clemency before 
Nixon left office . 

But no sooner was the election over than the emphasis 
shifted from cover-up to covering up the cover-up. For by 
then it had become fairly clear to all hands, including the 
President, that the cover-up was fated to come apart. Too 
many individuals were involved; the pressures were too 
intense; a few newspapers were pursu ing good leads ; the 
conspirators were divided by diverse interests, loyalties 
and points of view . A massive united front could not be 
maintained, primarily because the President, in Sam 
Goldwyn's phrase, kept including himself out. Since the 
conspirators could not hang together it became 
increasingly clear that they would probably hang 
separately . By January, as Jeb Stuart Magruder has told 
us , it was " scapegoat time ." Even earlier, the major par
ticipants had begun to position themselves as safely as 
possible, 10 tape phone calls with other participants, and to 
cut off conversations to which they did not want to lislen . 
Before McCord had delivered his letter to Judge Sirica . a 
faint hope still prevailed that the cover-up might survive, 
if one or more highly placed scapegoats were sacrificed . 

So the cover-up of the cover-up took a new turn. At all 
costs, the disclosures must stop short of directly involving 
the President. In practical effect, this meant that 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman were to be the last line of 
defense. Even if the disclosures engulfed them, they could 
be relied upon to protect the President. To this end it 
becam e necessary-by leaks , hints, inspired columns and 
similar devices-to separate the Haldeman-Ehrlichman 
nexus from the Mitchell-Dean nexus . 

Senator McGovern, breaking a long silence, has called 
on the President to " tell everything he knows " to the Ervin 
committee, to the federal grand jury and to the people in 
the form of a full-blown press conference . As he puts it , 
"N ixon has got to stop acting like he's a monarch, beyond 
the reach of the press , beyond the reach of the Congress, 
and beyond the reach of the judicial system . He 's a human 
being; he 's the servant of the people and he's got to layout 
his case in as clear and concise a way as possible, if he 
expects to restore some measure of confidence ." Self-ser
ving statements in Orange County, Fla. , will not suffice . 
Nor will similar statements made during a " down home " 
welcome in Pekin , IlL, where Nixon went to honor the late 
Senator Dirksen, with Dirksen's son-in-law, Senator 
Baker , a captive guest. A teleVised Checkers III will not do 
the trick, and the President cannot avoid a painful confron
tation with the people by throwing them his dear friends 
Haldeman-Ehrlichman . What the people want, as Sen . 
Lowell Weicker sees it, is for the President " to stand up, 
look them in the eye, and tell them the truth" ; and then, we 
could add , answer a few good questions with his hand on 
the Bible or the Constitution . Not until then can he expect 
the clamor to abate . 

'SOOEEII' 

Guardsmen brief Ray 
EdItor's NeIe: 11Ie following letter ft. seat to Gov. RAIbert Ray by mem

ber • ., the Iowa Na,lenaI Guard. The 
letter IDcluded .patve. of 73 guard
IIDea. 

SIr: 
In recent months we have seen both 

written and physical evidence of a con
tinuing depletion of fuel resources. 
Whethe r the present reduced 
availability of petroleum supplies has 
been artificially created by major oil 
companies or is, in fact a reality, does 
not have major significance in the 
argument presented in this letter. The 
shortage is here, now. It is becoming 
painfully obvious that many sectors of 
the population will be adversely affec
ted if present unnecessary fuel usage 
practices are allowed to continue 
unabated . Farmers, truckers 
wholesalers, retailers, and finally, alJ 
of us as consumers will feel the squeeze 

of a real fuel crisis if nothing is done to 
alleviate this very real problem. 

It is for these reasons that we must 
seriously question the wisdom of 
allowing the Iowa National Guard to 
use hundreds of thousands of ,gallons of 
fuel to travel to Camp Ripley, Min
nesota when compar!lble training and 
facilities are available at Camp Dodge. 
Iowa . 

As concerned "citizen soldiers" we 
must admit that our motives are not 
entirely altruistic. Remaining here 
would be much preferred to spending 
thirty-two hours in a hot, noisy 
deuce-and-a-half truck driving to Min
nesota. However, we have all spent 
previous summers at Camp Ripley, and 
we know that we accomplished little 
there which could not be achieved here 
at Camp DoQ~e. 

You, as Governor, have initiated the 
very worthy "Make the Scene Green" 
environmental clean-up program. As a 

, 

man with such strong feelings for the 
conservation of Iowa's resources, we 
think you can appreciate what we feel is 
a horrendous waste of fuel . 

We ask you, if not this year, then in 
the future, to seriously question your 
top military advisors as to the necessity 
of moving the seven thousand men of 
the Iowa National Guard so far for 
training which could be accomplished 
within our own state's boundaries. We 
are reminded of several historical 
examples, including the Bay of Pigs 
operation, in which military advisors 
become preoccupied with grandiose 
military displays and elevate their 
decision making prowess beyond the 
limits of the situation. 

It is our belief that the function of the 
National Guard is to cope with 
Cjltastrophies, not create,them. , 
I RespectfulJy submitted by members 

of the Iowa National Guard . 

Japanese told of diseased fish; 

government suggests more meat 
TOKYO (LNS)-The Japanese govern

ment ha. been forced for the first time to 
warn the Japanese people against possible 
severe effects from eating fish caught in 
waters contaminated with Industrial 
waste. 

A Hultlt Ministry bulletin released the 
first weeks In July gives limits (for lnstan· 
ce, not more than six and a half shrimp per 
week) for safe conswnption of seafood, 
and recommends that people eat more 
meat and vegetables. nus will have a 
profound effect upon the traditional 
Japanese diet of fish, rice, and soybeans. 

Japanese medical authorities. have 
recently added the illness caused by 
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) to the list 
of diseases caused by pollution. PCB, a 

chemical by-product of chemical plant 
waste disposal and by now a household 
word in Japan, is ingested by fish from 
waters containing the SUbstance. Eating 
these fish can cause severe effects 
including body rash, weakened eyesight, 
bodily pains and loss of ability to concen
trate. 

Other pollution-induced diseases are the 
"Minamata disease" and the Itai·Itai 
disease both caused by concentrations of 
mercury in the body. Mercury wastes from 
the Shin-Ni'hon ChiSSb fertilizer plant in 
Minamata, a smail city on the island of 
Kyushu in Japan, were dumped into the 
waters contaminating the fish and 
shellfish which the people ate. 

Between 1953 and 1960, 110 of the town 's 

{ 

lowell Dlay 

residents were stricken with a strange 
illness whose symptoms were tunnel 
vision, imbecility, paralysis, blindness, 
birth defects, and death. A similar tragedy 
happened again in 1965 in Niigata, Japan. 

For years the Chisso Corp. knew that 
mercury was the culprit but refused to 
take responsibility for the poisoning. 
Finally at the end of March, after much 
public presssure and a court battle which 
lasted almost four years, a Japanese judge 
found the company guilty and awarded the 
victims and their families over $3 million. 

So far there have been over 700 reported 
victims of water pollution throughout 
Japan. 

Even before the government's warning , 
the sale of all fish had fallen about 30 per 
cent over the past few weeks, due to 
frightening stories in the press. To try to 
allay public fears, Premier Kakuei 
Tanaka ordered his Cabinet colleagues to 
lunch on seafood every day. The Health 
Ministry withdrew its warning two days 
after it was issued stating that only fish 
from polluted waters, not all fish. were 
affected . . 

But still the Japanese are not buying 
fish . 

Childcare responsibility 

Japanese fishermen have also been 
badly hurt by the polluting companies. At 
the end of June about 6,000 fishermen 
aboard 1500 fishing boats staged a 5 hour 
blockade of Mizushima port to protest the 
pollUtion of their fishing waters. Four 
chemical companies there dump mercury 
into the port and the fisherman are deman
ding compensation. University workers' retaliation to the 

so-called merit pay plan Wasll't the only 
"peoples' " story that came out of the 
recent Board of Regents meeting here. 
The board also acted on a matter 
having to do with the sill co-op childcare 
centers housed in miversity buildings : 
the regents agreed to having the univer
sity management get the houses up to 
fire code standards. 

That decision came just a few weeks 
after representatives of all the centers 
sat down with UI management 
representatives Brennan and Hubbard 
and, after establishing that they simply 
could not begin to afford the $5,000 or 10 
it would take to make the buildings 
fire-safe and keep the centers open, 
demanded that the management take 
the responsibility. After all the univer
sity has a lot of money, much of which it 
wastes, and all of It belongs to the 
people. The management, of course, 
refused. 

'ntis incident was one of the latest In a 
long series that can only be termed a 
struggle for existence by the localdUld-

care service centers. Nearly five years 
ago women in this community lit up In 
local churches the fll'll co-op childeare 
centers to take some of the load of child
care off themselves. Women and 
especially women who wre forced or 
wanted to have jobs outside their homn 
were sick and Ured of being held repon
sible for the full-time job of childeare In 
addition to their other jobs. The number 
of centers and the waitinllistl at tbe 
centers grew raplcly. 

In spite of the fact thIt IOIIIt rel!pJus 
institutions accepted some resp0n
sibility for providing childcare 
f ac Ilitl ea, the f acilltIes were often 
Inadequate, and people twned to other 
Institutions. 

The state ~ernmeat refUled to 
accept responsibility for cbIkbre 
facilities. That organ, which purports to 
exist for the health, safety and welfare 
of the peopIt, apparently refUles to 
acknowledp that women who are ad
dled with perpetual cIllldcare are 
people. Even more tellinc, it IftUIt 
therefore take the position that 

families who cannot afford to pay 
babysitters-working people-are not 
people to whom it owes a responsibility 
either. Instead, bureaucrats from the 
ate health 11¥19Ocial service agencies 
refused to license centers and 
threatened to clolle some down. 

When people turned to the univer
sity-which has always seen fit to 
proVide Iel'Vices ranging from toilets to 
massive parkina facilities-the respon
se wu similar. The management has 
alway. flatly refused to accept any 
reponsibllity for the crying need for 
childcare by the students and staff, and 
when people attempted to convert a 
practically abandoned univer
sity-owned building into a childcare 
center on Euler Swlday three years 
.,0, the manaernent called in the police 
and had them tInwn In jail. 

Only becaUle of continued struggle 
by people against elite institutuions did 
people ever accomplish anything. Only 
by the sacrifices of many over a period 
of years 'ClId the current centers win 
even the "priviJece" of renting some .. ------.......... .. 

old university-owned house for co-op 
childcare. The acceptance by the 
regents of the responsibility of making 
the houses fire-safe is another step in 
that struggle, and it occurred only after 
the people in the centers organized, put 
their centers at stake and demanded 
something in return for all the millions 
of peoples' money the university squan
ders each year. 

A next step will surely be a peoples' 
demand that the state and its 
institutions, like the university, not be 
allowed to waste peoples' money and at 
the same time charge people rent for 
housing for childcare. Already workers 
at the centers have planned to take up 
the issue of rent with the management. 
Apparently they have learned that 
when people are taxed, peoples' ser
vices should be free. And what workers 
in all the university's union and 
organizations, whether the workplace 
is the physical plant or a childcare cen
ter, have learned is that institutions 
that live off the people must also serve 
the people. 

In the port of Omuys near Fukuota in 
southern Japan, 500 angry fishermen 
picketed in more than 100 boats, deman
ding that a chemical company In the town 
stop dumping was te into fishing grounds of 
the Ariake Sea. 

The heavens 

Dear God. 
We IU you have lowered your 

angelic ,tandarda a bit 
Sympathetically. 

no choice 
Today's Equal nme colUJDJII. a eon

trlbution of Arnold RobinlOll, senior 
vic:e-pruldent for r .be National 
AssocIation of Food Chain.. RobinlOll 
said "with a food crlsi. Decupylog the 
thoughts of maDY Americana, we 
thought the enclosed piece would siled 
some light ou the subject." 

In these days, when someone has an 
answer for every problem that arises, 
we try to gain some perspective by 
recalling what H.L. Mencken once 
said-"For every problem, there is a 
solution that is simple, plausible-and 
wrong." 

As we contemplate the shambles 
created in the food industry by the 
current price freeze. that statement 
comes back to us with greater meaning 
than ever. For what better method 
could we use to stop the inflationary 
spiral than to freeze prices. Simple? 
Yes. Plausible? Obviously. Wrong? 
With a vengeance! 

The problem is that our economy is 
not simple. Applying pressure at point 
A could have an undreamed of effect at 
point Z. And freezing the prices of food 
has created shortages and set wheels in 
motion that could have an adverse 
effect on our food supply for the rest of 
this decade. 

Putting it as simply as possible, the 
President froze retail and wholesale 
prices at a time when production and 
raw materials costs were shooting 
upward. As 'a result, the nation's food 
outlets were buying their products for a 
higher price than they could sell them 
for under the freeze. 

Now the nation's food distributors are 
as public spirited as any group can 
be-but they can't be expected to sub
sidize the American public by selling at 
a loss for any sustained period of 
time ... although many of them have 
been dOing just that. 

Clearly, something mpst be done or 
we may not have too much food to 
distribute before too much time has 
passed. 

Step one has to be an immediate end 
to the price freeze.-now, not in 60 days. 

~~~-1r.'" 

( .qua. 

tim. 

step two is the immediate imposition of 
Phase IV, Which seems to us could be a 
modified Phase II. What is attractive 
about Phase II is that though it has 
mandatory controls, it does allow the 
se lIer to pass along some of the 
increased costs he has to pay. This 
means that the consumer will continue 
to pay higher prices to fill the food 
basket, but the only other alternative is 
a proliferation of food shortages. 

Sure, you're gOing to get mad if you 
walk into a store or shop under Phase 
IV and see that priCes have gone up. 
You may even want to write your 
Congressman and demand that he get 
the prices in line. But if you do, you'll be 
running the very real risk of having 
{ewer goods to choose from . As for us, 
we 'd rather have the option of refusing 
to buy an item because its cost is out of 
line than not to have the item available 
a t all . Free choice is always better than 
no choice. 
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Witnesses prepare for Armageddon 
ByDAVIDPATr 
Religion Writer 

Someone is knocking at your 
door . His name is Arnold 
Laszewski and he's a Jehovah's 
Witness-God's witness, and he 
says he wants to talk to you 
about the end of the world. 

Now a warning signal is going 
off in your brain; you are 
groping for a gracious way to 
turn him off, but he's already 
got his Bible out, and his easy 
friendly manner has disarmed 
the defenses you so carefully 
constructed during long restless 
IM>urs in church. 

Just sit back and give )lim a 
few minutes of your time. He 
has a solution to all your 
troubles. The answer is God's 
kingdom and God's government 
on the earth, and it is coming 
soon. Man has had his chance to 
govern himself. Y.ou may say 
that Nixon has promised to stop 
bombing Cambodia on August 
IS, but listen to what Arnold has 
to say about man's petty wars. 

"Jehovah's Witnesses were 
banned in Canada and the 
United States during World War 
I because of our refusal to par
ticipate in the military. We 
don't feel that the wars of the 
nations have been authorized by 

Jehovah . They are political 
wars, religiOUS wars, and have 
nothing to do with God's will." 

But there will be one 
righteous war-Armageddon. 
"It will be a world wide war 
where God will intervene in 
man's affairs." 

It sounds good, but what 
about this Armageddon? That 
doesn't sound like good news. 
"It will be a cleansing of those 
who oppose God's govern
ment." A kind of omniscient 
enemies list. 

We have a precedent in 
Noah's time of the flood. God 
looked down and saw a similar 
state of widespread wickedness. 
But God gave a covenant to the 
effect that it won't be a flood or 
water again. God could very 
well use the natural forces : fire, 
hail and wind. The Bible also 
mentions that he will use the 
nations, one against the other. 
He'll use their military might 
and turn them on each other. 

"In Matthew 24:7 it says. 
'Nation shall rise against 
nation .. . and there shall be 
famines and pestilences and 
earthquakes in diverse places. 
All these are the beginning of 
sorrows.' Now SCientists tell us 
that earthquakes are on a scale 
as never before recorded." 

Love, Devotion, Surrender 

Arnold Laszewski, a Jehovah's Witnesses minister, visits citizens 
of Iowa City, Implementing the New Testament stimulus, "How wiU 
they hear without someone to preach?" 

Photo by Kathie Grissom 

Sitka Alaska rumbles 6.8 011 the 
Richter scale in your mind. 
"Concerninlt food shortages 
scientists tell us that 1973 was a 
crucial year. That because 
nothing was done on scale to 
help feed people. there will be 
hundreds of millions of people 
who will die because nothing 
was done in the last year." As 
you recall a news-film of 20,000 
squawking chicks being dum
ped into a garbage truck 
because Phase IV put the 
squeeze on profits. . 

"In Matthew, Jesus' disciples 
come to him and ask him, 'what 
shall be the sign of thy coming 
and of the end of the world? ' In 
verse 14 he answers 'And this 
good news of the kingdom will 
be preached in all the world for 
a witness, and then the end shall 
come.' We feel we are helping to 
fulfill this prophecy. 

"But the Bible goes on to say 
that those who oppose the wit
ness 'will deliver you up into 
tribulation and will kill you and 
you will be objects of hatred by 
all the nations ... Because of the 
increase of lawlessness the love 
of the greater number will cool 
off. But he who has endured to 
the end is the one who will be 
saved.' 

"We feel that this is what has 
happened to organized religion 

today. Church attendance has 
been declining for years. 
Interest in structured religion 
has declined. It is because 
people don't believe it anymore. 
It is a good thing for the family 
to bring them up socially. But 
they don't really believe the 
Bible." 

You can agree with that, a 
good note to finish up on. You 
get up and thank him for 
coming by. its just that you 
have some studying to do ... As 
Arnold goes into his closing pit
ch. 

"You can contact us at212OH. 
St.-the Kindgom Hall of 
Jehovah's Witness. We don't 
ever want to put our foot in the 
door. We try to be polite. We 
don't want to impose on anyone. 
It 's just that we're sincere. We 
really believe that we have 
something that people need. 

"Even since Watergate more 
people listen to us. We've 
noticed the change. I mean it's 
just as reasonable to believe 
that God. a supernatural force 
will step in to clean up this mess 
that we see on this earth. as it is 
to believe that in the 1976 elec
lion we'll get someone else in 
there to change it. or maybe the 
summit meeting will change 
things." 

Santana, McLaughlin reflect Chinmoy 
By GARY HOWELL 

Feature Writer 
Much of the most interesting 

and innovative music recorded 
during the last few years has 
come from a diverse group of 
bands and musicians who have 
a high degree of influence on 
and interaction among each 
other. 

While some of this music is 
labeled rock and some jazz, its 
common sources of inspiration 
and salient characteristics put 
it somewhere beyond either of 
those categories. Varied and 

Tumbleweeds 

Pogo 

predominant rhythms, long ever been before." 
melodic lines, and a high degree Weather Report. Pharoh San
of polyphony, and marked ders . the Mahivishnu 
spiritual influences charac- ' Orchestra, Miles Davis and Her
terize these compositions, bie Hancock are all playing 
which find their roots in John such music. Two important 
Coltrane. Miles Davis's "In a figures in its evolution have 
Silent Way," Hendrix, and elec- been John McLaughlin and 
tronics, among others. Carlos Santana. McLaughlin 

Ralph J. Gleason called in "a arrived at the vanguard of this 
new beauty, a different new music via Miles Davis. the 
beauty ... this is new and right Tony Williams Lifetime, some 
now it has the edge of newness solo efforts, and now his 
and that snapping fire you sense Mahivishnu Orchestra, While 
when you go out there from the Santana's musical development 
spaceship where nobody has has involved various per-

mutations of the Santana band, 
most recently and successfully 
with the "new" Santana of 
"Cara v anserai. " 

Their collaboration, brought 
about through mutual 
discipleship of Sri Chinmoy, has 
resulted in the intensely 
beautiful album "Love, 
Devotion, Surrender." (Carlos 
Santana and John McLaughlin: 
Columbia KC 32034). 
Sometimes the music is elec
tric. burning with ferocious 
intensity; at others, it has the 
quiet serenity of McLaughlin's 

by Walt Kelly 

earlier "My Goal's Beyond." 
Both these aspects are 

i11ustrated in the first two songs, 
a pair of John Coltrane com
positions . "A Love Supreme" 
highlights stunning interplay be
tween the two electric guitars, 
while "Naima" is played as a 
soft acoustic duet. A sustained 
organ chord then leads into 
"The Life Divine," a driving 
piece where the band (various 
past and present associates of 
Santana and MtLaughlinJ 
asserts itself powerfully-all 
the better to showcase those two 
guitars. 

To hear two such accom
plished guitarists together in a 
context which complements 
botl) so well is a rewarding 

listening experience (this is one 
of those albums that sounds 
especially good on head
phones>. McLaughlin throws 
out rapid-fire bunches of notes, 
while Santana plays the ascen
ding-descending runs which are 
his trademark. They play with 
and off of each other. providing 
electric guitar music unrivaled 
since the best Allman-Clapton 
forays on "Layla." 

This record deserves and will 
probably receive a wide audien
ce. ] hope that those who are 
attracted to it might subsequen
tly start listening to more of the 
music of which this album is but 
one example. If you like this, 
you'll love "In a Silent Way." 

' J ~ t I J 

ay'onw 
3:30. The Dual at Silver Creek. 
After his best friend is killed , a 
marshal vows to jail a band of 
claim jumpers. 9. 
7:00. Philadelphia Orchestra In 
Rehearsal. Eugene Ormandy 
conducts the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in a rehearsal of Per
sichetti's " Sinfonia : 
Janiculum," a modem sym
phony that interweaves biblical 
and mythological themes. 12. 
7:30 Firehouse. "Shaft" star 
Richard Roundtree as a rookie 
fireman trying to cross the color 
line in an all-white fire com
pany.9. 
8 :30. Man Builds, Man 
Destroys. Strip-mining and the 
limits of the earth's resources 
are examined in the second of a 
13-part series on ecology. 12. 
10:30. I Love Melvin. Debbie 

Reynolds. Donald O'Connor, 
and splashy production num
bers are featured in this 
musical about a movie-struck 
chorus girl. 2.4,8. 
11 : 00. Homewood. A visit with 
good neighbors: Country Music. 
Doc Watson and son Merle and 
the Dillards. 12. 

trivia 
What was the name of Sky 

King's plane? 
Fly to the personals for the 

answer. 

'1 survival llall bob keith 

T A notetakers will be paid 
Going abroad, needs money 

I have been unable to discover why I have not received my 
April and May checks from Lecture Notes. I was contracted to 
be the notetaker for Dr. Shannon's Juvenile Delinquency class 
from September. 1972-May, 1973. I received all checks 
excepting the last two. I realize there was some difficulty 
financially with ISA but I undentood the trouble to be with the 
Union Bar and the Hulk, and not with Lecture Notes. I am 
ColDg to Great Britain In four weeks and wUJ need all the 
money I can obtain; therefore. I hope you can check 011 my 
sltutlon and produce better results than I have been able to 
cet.-D.B. 

We hope it will not affect your travel plans, but the checks 
will not b«l1 immediately forthcoming. You should receive 
something approaching full payment, but not for a few 
months. 

It seems that Lecture Notes was indeed profitable. but the 
Wheel Room wasnat. and capital generated by the Notes went 
to offset the deficit created by the bar. ISA is still alive and 
meeting, current operating expenses. however. and hopes to 
stay in the black. As funds become available they will be doing 
their best to satisfy old debts. 

You're not alone. No teaching assistant were paid towards 
tile end of the year. You should receive a letter shortly from 
ISA expJaining the problem and giving notice of what steps 
will be taken to rectify It. In the Interim It really wouldn't be • 

fair to pay a few applicants on a first-eome basis, so it appears 
that you'll have to wait awhile to get your money. 

If you're leaving town, you should leave a forwarding 
address with an ISA representative. Stop by the office in the 
union or call : Diane Dougal. 337-4916; or Valerie Linn, 
351-3174. 

Give our best to the "Times" of London. 

Snuff-nuts banned in city 

Can you tell me what kind of laws Iowa City hal about 
disturbing the peace? Are there any laws that apply to noisy 
motorcycles? I am tired or being kept awake all night by 
inconsiderate neighbors who roar their motorcycles, play the 
record player full blast. and yell with no consideration for 
anyone else. (IL is too hot to shut the windows. and we do not 
have alr-condltloning.)-S.M. 

The Iowa City Municipal Code provides. in Chapter 6.46.12. 
that a motor vehicle must have "an exhaust system in good 
working order and in constant operation to prevent excessive 
noise or annoying or prohibited fumes or smoke." The Code 
further specifies that "cut~uts.lake pipes or dumPs. snuffer
nots (snuff-nuts) , and straight pipes ..... are prohibited. All of 
which. probably. is of no applicability to your problem. All 
that the law provides Is that the motorcycle have a muffler in 
good working condition which has not been modified or 
replaced by a system producing "excessive" noise. If tbe 

eventually 

.. 

bikes in your neighborhood have improper equipment, you 
can bring a complaint to the notice of the police and they will 
likely notify the offender that the defect in his exhaust system 
must be repaired within five days. Failure to repair is a 
violation in addition to the operation violation. 

You might be interested in the broader "Disorderly 
Conduct" and "Disturbance of the Peace" sections of the 
code. Chapter 7.02.1 provides that "Any person ... who, with 
intent to provoke a breach of the peace or disturb the peace of 
another or knowingly unreasonably creates a risk thereof, 
commits any of the following acts shall be deemed to have 
committed the offense of disorderly conduct: D. Acts in such a 
manner u to annoy. diaturb. interfere with, obetruct or be 
offensive to others ." And chapter 7.14 .8 provides that "No 
person shall disturb tbe peace of any street. alley, public 
ground, .... or any neighborhood, private family, or person by 
loud noise or dirt or by indecent, profane. or obscene 
language. conversation. or conduct.. .. " 

Obviously. the above laws are qulte broad and a bit vague. 
Conduct which you might consider to be excessive, annoying. 
or disagreeable, might or might not be subsumed by the 
statute. And. with particular regard to the disorderly conduct 
law. it may be essential that the person charged with the 
offense intended such action or acted in a clearly unreason
able fashion. 

We suggest that you probably have grounds to complain to 
the police. but that you might be better advised to try to reIJson 
with your neighbors first. We've found that a glass of rose • 
before retiring II also conducive to sound sleep . 
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IlEPIlEUNTED FOR NATIONAL ADVEllTlSJNG BY , 

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc_ 
}SO Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

The Iowa Center for the Arts 
Production of the 

Comic Opera 

ALBERT HERRI NG 
by 

Benjamin Britten 

July 20, 21, 1973 

Hancher Auditorium 
The University of Iowa 

$3.50 Non-student 
$2.50 U of I Student 

Sp .m. 

Tickets available at the Hancher Auditorium 
Box Office. 

\\'811.- SAT. 

Fjlllll~ 
JSHllt~I~Elt 
-llIttIS. 

1214 5th St. Coralville Across from Dri\'e-In 

i 

, 

I 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ' 
I , ... 'n, liMIted 'by WItL WENG 

t I j OJ 
ACROSS 

1 Fastener 
5 Earth 

10 Spill all 
14 Official 

proceedings 
15 Mouldings 
16 Thought 
17 Hot seat of a 

sort 
20 "Icebox" name 

of 1867 
21 Kind of sale 
22 Ground samplE 
24 Ultimate goal 
27 Reduced to 

ashes 
30 Hebrew prophel 
32 Pronoun 
33 Out 
34 --et quarante 
35 Ring: Abbr. 
37 Varnish 

ingredient 
39 Consider 
40 Visual 
42 Darn it! 
44 Fatima's 

husband 
45 Having ridge~ 
46 Beneficialiy 

48 Able-
50 Body, in biology 
51 Medi)lm for 

sparks 
53 Ostrich or emu 
57 Haphazardly 
61 Sloth 
62 Networks 
63 Saarinen 
64 Arrow 
65 Put on a 

pedestal 
66 Spanish ladies; 

Abbr. 
DOWN ' 

1 Millinery 
2 Long for 
3 Seethe 
4 Buckingham, for 

one 
5 Elite 
6 Self-esteem 
7 Despoiled, old 

style 
8 Adjusted a 

shoelace-
9 Ready to pass 

out 
10 Indica ted 
11 Bridal response 
12 Man's nickname 

AJISWER TO PREVIOUS PUUL~ 

13 Highway sign 
18 Fragrance 
19 Sea duck 
23 Latin abbr. 
25 Hereditary 
26 Not so long ago 
27 Red pigments 
28 Draw new lines 
2t Onlookers 
31 Not entirely: 

Prefix 
32 Harbor craft 
34 Even swap 
36 Beyond doubt 
38 Miss West et al. 
41 City destroyed 

with Sodom 
43 Common shrub 
46 Word for he~r

she garb 
47 Shop machines 
49 Take-(be 

brave) . 
52 Numerical prefix 
54 Bakery man 
55 Irish hill 
56 Biblical rtame ' 
·57 Cow's mouthful 
58 Collection of 

quotes 
59 Road material 
60 Bother 

I APPAiTlS AlGI A 
I M AI R NIP A LIES TIN It 

!' l I " .E I lOS Iowa Book 
I HEM.BAAL UEST 

EPOI Xl y NOUN_ 
~:iE BELIEVER 
I REAl Ll OOSEN.ARE 
_A L J Ii R. DOT. SAL AID 

I ILE AVERS !£ TUTU 
r T SI S POT S. B L U E 0 X 
_A~.ORAMA_ 
BUTTE BlOOM DAN 
A -~e! I LI F 0 0 L. BUD G E 
S A R 51 H I HE. O'R E A /of 

9·5 
Mon. thru Sat •. 

HO In .AI L A s. A N o S 0 
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Family bliss ' 
SAN FRANCISCO (API - The Chicago Cubs' venture of 

taking players' wives on their current road trip has turned 
out to be a questionable second honeymoon so far. 

The Cubs, leaders in the National League's East Divisim, 
lost two of their first three games on the trip m which they 
came with an entourage that included 17 wives and 13 
children. 

However, following Saturday and Sunday defeats at San 
Diego, Cub manager Whitey Lockman, who brought his wife 
Shirley, commented: " Don' \ blame the wives. We just 
haven't been hitting lately. It isn't the Cault of the wives." 

The idea of taking the family on the Cubs' current Ilklay 
West Coast junket. was attributed to pitcher Milt Pappas. the 
club's player representative. and was approved by owner 
Phil Wriglev. 

Other big league officials are watching the experiment. be
lieved a major league first. to determine whether the pres
ence of wedded mates will ease the slnlin of prolonged road 
trips on players. 

Outspoken pitcher Ferguson Jenkins eKplained why his 
wife didn't make the trip. " )t's because I'm not henpecked. I 
wear the pants in the family. ,. 

Seasons 
DES MOINES. Iowa (API-The Iowa Conservation Com· 

miSSion Tuesday set huntlng seasons for the state including a 
fi ve-day deer season Dec . IS for hunters with 
shotgun-muzzleloader licenses. 

Seasons. dates, shooting hours and bag and possession 
limits by game are: 

Squirrei fox and grey: Sept. I-Dec. 31 ; no specified hours ; 
6; 12. Represents one-week longer season lhan In 1972. 

Rabbits : Sept. I-Feb. 28. 1974 ; 6 a.m.-O p.m.; 10 per day ; no 
possession limit. 

Ruffed grouse: Oct. 2G-Nov. 25 ; 8 a.m.o4:3Op.m.: 2: 4. Open 
only in Northeast Iowa ; east of U.S. 63 and north of Iowa 3. 

Deer : bow and arrow. season split this year: first part open 
Oct. 13-Nov. 25, second part open Dec. 8-Dec. 16; one half 
hour before sunrise to one half hour after sunset. 

Deer shotgun and muzzle-loading rifle, Dec. I-Dec. 5 in all 
wnes of the state--i!very wne subject to ratio of bucks to 
does ; sunrise to sunset ; licenses issued-19,OOO in 1972 to 
27,500 in 1973-due to restriction on bucks only. 

The commission set the following seasons for waterfowl : 
Sora and Virginia rail : Sept. I-Nov. 4; sunrise to sunset ; 25 

(bag and possession) 
Common snipe: Sept. I-Nov. 4; sunrise to sunset ; 8; 16. 
Woodcock : Sept. 22-Nov. 25 ; 8 a.m.o4 :30p.m.: 5; 10. 
Raccoon : wne I north of U. S. 20; Oct. 13-Feb. 15. 1974; 

wne 2 south of U. S. 20; Oct. 27-Feb. 15; no restriction on 
hours ; no bag or possession IIniits. 

Red and gray fox : Sept. I 

Shooting 
CINCINNATI (API - Former world lightweight boKing 

champion Wallace "Bud" Smith, a "likeable sort" who had 
frequent brushes with the law. was shot to death Tuesday. 

Arrested less than two hours after the shooting and 
charged with first degree murder was John Lamar, 36, of 
Cincinnati. 

Police said Lamar shot at Smith, a native of Cincinnati . 
from a moving car after Lamar had argued with a girl friend. 

Smith, 44, apparently unaware of the argument, hailed the 
woman, Delores Watts, 40, to talk, police said. 

They said Lamar approached in his car and exchanged 
words with the couple. The shot. which struck Smith in the 
forehead, was fired as he drove away, police said. 

Smith was national Amateur Athletic Assoclation cham
pion in 1948. He then went on to the Olympics, later turning 
pro. In his professional career he won 33 of 61 bouts. Six 
ended in draws. 

He beat Jimmy Carter in 1955 for the world lightweight 
championship. and lost the title to Joe Brown in 1956. He 
retired in 1959. remaining in the Cincinnati area where he 
lived in hotels. He had frequent brushes with the law for gam
bling and other charges. and had no permanent employment. 

Spitter 
CLEVELAND (API-The last-place Cleveland Indians 

don ·t.smile often, but a sure way to get a smile out of any 
member of the club is to ask : "Does Gaylord Perry throw a 
grease ball?" Grease balls, spitballs-there are many 
names-have created almost as much controve~sy in major 
league baseball as Watergate has in Washington politics. 

Perry has been in the center of that controversy for a num
ber oC years. Last week in Cleveland Munlclpal Stadium, 
New York Yankees Manager Ralph Houk, charging to the 
mound in defense 0( baUer Bobby Murcer, whipped Perry's 
hat from his head and called for a shakedown inspection. 

Nothing was found. 
Later, Murcer was fined $250 by Bowie Kuhn for saying the 

baseball commissioner lacked the "guts" to do anything 
about Perry's alleged illegal pitches. 

Well , Gaylord. do you put any foreign substance on the 
ball? 

"00 you really expect me to answer that question?" the 
right-hander said, broadening his smile. 

Perry said there are pitchers in the league who do put a for
eign substance on the ball, but he won't name anyone. 

As for himself, he said, "I've got a good slider and a fork 
ball ." 

Preps 
ELGIN, Ill. (API-The National Federation of State High 

School Associations, representing 50 states and 20,000 
schools, asserted Tuesday proposed federal legislation for 
government control of amateur sports would be "disastrous" 
to prep programs. 

The Federation office hre disclosed the group unanimously 
adopted a protesting resolution at its 54th annual meeting in 
Bloomington, Minn .• last Saturday. 

A U.S. Senate vote is scheduled this week on an OMNIBUS 
Sports Bill which would establish a commission to regulate 
all amateur sports in this country or individuals inter· 
nationally. 

A federation spokesman said the national prep group felt it 
was "caught in the middle" in the long-ranging feud for 
athletic sanctioning between the NCAA and AAU which he 
said triggered Congressional intervention. 

The Federation Resolution requested "elimination « Illy 
aspects of the bill not directed to internationa I competition. " 

The group contends the measure "would inhibit state high 
school associations from holding their traditional sports 
championship events without sanction from the federal c0m
mission." 
~ ~ 

. 

Nicklaus British Open pick 

Bookies favor Americans 
TROON, Scotland (AP) - There's the 

struggle for British supremacy between 
Tony Jacklin and Peter Oosterhuis. 
There's the redoutable little South African. 
Gary Player. There's the formidable 
threat of the Australian ace, Bruce Cramp
ton. 

heather hard by the Firth of Clyde. American tour. 
As usual, Jack Nicklaus and Lee Trevino 

are the leading contenders for the $13.750 
first prize, relatively small by American 
standards but enormous in prestige. 

I n his last six starts the talented. 
hard-hitting Weiskopf has won three times, 
finished second, third and fifth . 

But it's a tour-toughened, pressure-proof 
cadre of title-bungry Americans who 100m 
as the men to beat in the 1000d British 
Open Golf Tournament, the oldest and 
most revered of all the world's champion
ships. 

Britain's legal bookies made Nicklaus a 
7-2 favorite to win his third British Open 
crown and break Bobby Jones' fabled 
record of 13 major championships. 

Trevino is the next choice at 6-1. He's 
gunning for 8 rare third consecutive 
British triumph-only Australia's Peter 
Thompson has won three in a row in this 
century-and comes into this one with a 
new approach and new clubs. 

The youth threat is headed by Johnny 
Miller, the recently-crowned American 
Open champion. gritty Lanny Wadkins and 
Oosterhuis. who is threatening Jacklin's 
throne as the European king of the game. 

Oosterhuis' credentials are superb. He 
tied for third in the Masters and recently 
edged Jacklin by one stroke for the French 
Open title. 

It gets under way Wednesday with a 
group of 20 Americans in the international 
field 0( 153 set to test the terrors of Troon, a 
long, old layout covered by gorse and 

Tom Weiskopf says he has come of age 
this season and put together one of the hot
test streaks in recent years on the 

Jacklin , of course, always seems to play 
his best in this one. He won it in 1969 and 
hasn't finished worse than Cifth in the last 
five years. 

Corso to hire female football coach 
NEW YORK (AP) - "This is 

the best idea I've ever had," 
says Lee Corso, "and I've had 
some crazy ones. " 

In the past, the energetic 
young football coach, who 
moved from Louisville to in
diana University last January. 
has : 

-Trotted out a turkey as a 
mascot. 

-Played his spring game us
ing Canadian League rules and 
held a hamburger eating con
test , known as the Wimpy 
Championship, during fall prac
tice. 

-Allowed his players to eK
press their individuality by 
painting their football shoes 
with any color or design they 
wished. 

-Let sports writers into 
Louisville 's locker room to 
hear-oo heresy-bis halftime 

instructions. 
Now he's come up with an

other gem that is sure to stand 
the coaching establishment on 
its collective ear. 

"The next assistant coach I 
hire," says Corso, "is going to 
bea woman." 

Are you listening , Bear .. . 
Woody ... Darrell? 

This is more than Just the 
germ of an idea with Corso. 
He's already discussed it with 
the powers-that-be at Indiana. 

"I've already planned and 
made the decision to do this," be 
says. "] got a very favorable 
reaction from Athletic Director 
Bill Orwing." 

Corso knows just what kind of 
woman he wants. 

"She should have a Ph.D. in 
education, be athletically in
clined, have worked in physical 

P ........ 11 • .,~ 
Iff .t.nclln.1 ~~".' 

I NOllDeludlng night gamn ) 

America. LealIe 
East 

W. L. 
New York 48 40 
Boston H 38 
Ba ltim ore 42 31 
Detroit 43 42 
Milwauk ee 42 42 
Cle vela nd 29 56 

We I 
Oakland 48 98 
Kan sas City 48 41 
California 44 39 
Minnesota 43 39 
Chicago 44 40 
Tex a! 30 53 

Tuesday's Games 

Cleveland 1, Oakl8nd5 
California at Baltimore 
DelrollS. Texas 4 
Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Boston at Minnesota 
New York at Chicago 

Pd. G.B. 
.545 --

S37 1 
.532 1\\ 
.506 3' .. 
.500 4 
.341 17 ..... 

558 --
.539 1', 
.530 2'h 
.524 3 
.524 3 
.361 16 \\ 

NaUonal LUlue 
East 
w. L. Pd. G.B. 

Chicago 49 31 ,570 --
SI. Louis 43 40 .5 18 4 .... 
Montr eal 40 42 .UB 7 
Pittsburgh 37 44 .451 9 .... 
Philadelphi a 38 46 .452 10 
New York 35 46 .432 11 .... 

Well 
Los Ang eles 54 33 .621 --
Cin cI nnati 48 3B ,558 5'" 
San Francisco 49 39 ,551 5\\ 
Hou ston 47 43 .522 B'h 
Allanta 40 49 .449 15 
San Diego 31 54 .365 22 

Tunday's Games 

Chicago at San Francisco 
Atlanta 4. Philadelphia 2 
Cincmnaliat Montreal 
New York I. Houslon 0 
Pittsburgh al San Diego 
51 . Louis at Los Angeles 

Wednesday's Pllcbetl 
American League 

Boston (Curtis 7-71 at Minnesota 
(Bly leven 11-81 

New York (Peterson 6·10 ) at 
Chicago (StoneH Dr Fisher 67) , N 

Kansas City (Wright 5-2) at 
Mil. 'aukee (Rodriquez 1·0). N 

Texas IMcrritt 3-3) at Detroil 
(Perry 8·81. N 

Oakland (Hunter 13 ·31 at 
Cleveland (Perry 8·12) 

Cal i fornia ( Ryan 10-10 ) at 
Baltimore (CueilarHIN 

NaUonal Leasae 
Cincinnati (Norman 6·61 vs Mon

treal (Renko8-5) . N 
Houston (Roberts 7·7) at New 

York (Koosman 1.11 
Atlanta (Niekro 9-4) al Phila· 

delphia (Lonborg 1-6) . N 
SI. Louis (Gibson B-8 ) at Los 

Angeles (SutlOn 10·51. N 
Pittsburgh (Briles 1·7) at San 

Diego (Arlin 5·5). N 
Chicago (Jenkins 9-6 ) at San Fran· 

cisco IBarr 6-81. 

Secretariat's fans 
cherish souvenirs 

By the Associated Press 

Triple crown winner Secre
tariat may be worth $6.1M1 mil
lion to his syndicate for breed
ing purposes, but as a souvenir 
he's worth more in the neigh
borhood of $63,644.10. 

That's the value of the un
cashed tickets on the Meadow 
Stable star in his last four 
races-the Kentucky Derby, 
Preakness, Belmont and the 
Arlington Special. 

He won them all, of course. 
Although some tickets could 

have been cashed since the 
most recent audits at the four 
race tracks, the latest figures 
available show 15,5(1 winning 
tickets still missing on the four 
races. 

Most of them are presumed to 
be souvenirs, although there 
still is plenty of time to redeem 
them. 

One enterprising man bought 
a number « ~ win tickets on 
the colt in the Derby, Preakness 
and Belmont and now is selling 
them, framed with a picture of 
Secretariat. for about $300 a set. 

The three tickets cost only., 
« course, and their redeemable 
value at the race tracks totals is 
just ".SO. Secretariat paid -.s to 
win in the Derby, '2.&0 in the 
Prealmess and $2.20 in the Bel
mont. 

It was .the first Triple Crown 
sweep in a quarter« a century. 

In all, 2,603 redeemable tick
ets of all denominations on Sec
retariat are IIIIC8Ibed on the 

Derby, 2,074 on the Preakness, 
5,765 on the Belmont and 5,066 
on the Arlington Special. 

If those people never show up 
for their money, it eventually 
reverts to the four states as a 
bonus revenue from the sport of 
thoroughbred racing. 

Pro" •••• ' 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I C •• '.R 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.-2 A.M. 

education, be attractive. in the 
27·30 age bracket. Most impor
tant, she shouldn't be afraid of 
criticism. I've already inter
viewed one woman for when 
and if I get the power to do 
this." 

Although Corso insists that 
'''football coach' means part of 
the football staff," his female 
assistant-te-be won 't concern 
herself with X's and O's. 

"Her title will be varsity as
sistant coach in charge of aca-

demics or counseling or some
thing like that. She won 't be re
sponsible for football , but She'll 
take some responsibilities away 
from me that will allow me to 
spend more time with my play
ers as students and as football 
players. 

"She'll work in two major 
fields -academic counseling and 
problem-solving. A football 
coach is a father away from 
home; she' ll be a mother away 
from home. " 

,~ mil,: li ENOS TONITE: 

IISUTHER" 
JAMESCAAN 
SALLY 

STARTS THURS. KELLERMAN 

They'd never forget 
the day he drilted 

into town. 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
c»s_ 

VERNA BLOOM . MARIANA HILL 
!Il'I'!=J't .J'.!I!!1lNIr ~~I!D", """'-<IDOl 

DEE BtlRT()oj • ERNtST TIOYMAN • CliNT tAS1V.OOO • ROOERT DALEY 
Nf.ml/b;~ . A UNIVERSAt/MAlPASO COMPANY PRODUCTION 

TECHNICOlORe . PANJMSIONe 
..... R-.--""=II'=I1(="".-. ----, 
~ 11,.,." KCOI'I'CI"'''''' <» 

~" ..... . ~~ctMl 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:28-5:26-1 :29·9:32 

IiI!1 , 

YWrlEf Kana· .lAAE SOOR· p,~IyAl&RT R BROCCOlI II! HARRiS/lillMAN 
(ked!d~GUY HAMILTON '!iJ!8llaYlyTOM MANKlEWICZ 

T~Sq~ b!~ULII! UNIJ\ WcCARTNEY I'd ~iJlI'ld IrrPAll).t{}JUrlYII!\\'I«:S 
IlS:Sareb!(l(RHWUIN 11llON!l 1Cl11Ol/ PCllIIE SOOlollltICII IiIlIll.[ 01 iJIIllED AlUlSlS R£CO!DSAIII TAo'lS/ 

Im- AT2 :0G-4:22-6:44-9:06 UndId ...... 

I 

. , 

Abandon ship 
Chicago Wblte Sox infielder Mike Andrews became the second 

player to quit the Chlsox this season. Andrews, who had been 
used mainly as a designated hitter, was placed on irrecovable 
waiver aeter requesting his release Monday night. EarUer Rick 
Reichardt had jumped the club over a salary dispute. 

AP wirephoto 

ENDS TONITE: 

RICHARD HARRIS 
IN 

STARTS THURS ....... '_'1H_E H_ER_O/~' 

The DOPIEST COMEDY OF 
ALL TIME 

" 

Starring: MlXf RENSHAW 
STEVE OE SOUZA - EDOIE HENOERSON 

AT 1 :30-3:21·5:24-1: 

THUR~ ONLY 
JULY 12TH 

SEE THE FIVE GREA T APE ADVENTURES. 

1. "BATTLE FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES" 
AT 1 :40 

2. "PLANET OF THE APES" AT 3:05 

3. "BENEATH THE PLANET OF THE APES" 
AT 5:00 

4. "ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET Of THE 
APES" AT 6:40 

5. "CONQUEST OF THE PLANET OF THE 
APES" AT 8:20 

AND BACK TO NUMBER I. AT 9:50 
TO END THE PROGRAM. 

AU 5 FOR, THE PRICE OF ONE 
ADM.-CHILD15c ADULT 1.75 
RAl'ED G - ALL IN COLOR 

STARTS 

FRIDAY 

He was the gan(aster's 
gangster. 

~OT by MO:":'. 
WUI. DATU •• 

PIIIIJII.a.. LIAIIIl'!l 

I 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

P~r.o.al. 8u.ln... Want.d to Buy .oom. for ... nt .00 .... at. Apt •• for a.nt 

Road Racer, Dial 338·9889. 7·12 coeds . Kitchen, walking dis ance, MALE or female roommate, own 

Dupl ... for •• nt 
FOUR bedroom, available now, 
close in, partially furnished, $250 . 
679·2570, 8 a.m.·12. 7·12 ~ 

'0 t It I Want.d» 
TIl 

VIA 

ppor UB •• 25-INCH Fuji Model SI0·S Special ATTRACTIVE singles for j'unior (cont. 
Service profitable bus. 337·3466. 7·24 room, $57.25 plus utilities. 351 ·0849. QUIET LOCATION 

accounts in your areal I. WANTED-Glrl's 26·lnch blcyclel· DOUBLE r~m for girls, cooking 7·24 Unfurnis~ed , on.e. and two bed· 565 each gets three people their 
Dial 354·1693. 7·1 ~ room . Air cond,t,oned, parking, own bedroom- Large, clean 

uniBank 
& TRUST-<:oralvllle, Iowa 

"Walt Disney Products." ~~~~~~~s , recrOOm,TV , $45e;:~2 Fe~~~}i~,~:~~eTs.03:ll,~~&i~7 .~~ near bus. No pets. 683·2445 . 8·30 apartment. 337.3337. 7.11 

Unusually high earnings! MI.c for lal. UPTOWN furn ished apartment'llr-iiNS1iiuiCir--'II!=~~~Ul I nventory Investment· ROOMS for rent- 546.50 per FEMALE roommate wanted to utilities pa id. Dial 338·8833. 8·30 INSURANCE 
GAY Liberation Front Informa· I d $3 290 f II month. Dial 338·2102, 7·23 share new, two·bedroom, furn. 
tlon. Call 338·3871 or 337·7677.9·12 requ re , u y SANSUI amp, No, 555 ; Miracord Ished apartment for fall . Four NEAR campus for fall , available 

Songbird. 

MUSIC for weddings and other 
occasions, experienced classical 
musiclans_~ experienced folk· 
rock musicians. 626·2631 . 9·12 

re I u n dab Ie. I nco me turntable No. 650, best offer or FALL.: Exceptional accommoda· blocks from campus .. $62.50 a August It.-Two bedroom , furn . 
possibilities up to $900 pep trade for tape recorder . 353·2299. lions. Tailored for graduates ; 578, month. Call collect, Nicki , 362·6759 Ished, ai r cond i tioned. 316 S. 
month. 7·13 util i ties included ; near MUSic, or Becky, 364 ·8309 (Cedar Dodge. $195 ~r month, twelve 

AR2ax speakers. Imported teak, Law ; 337.9759. 8·30 Rapids) . 7·12 month lease , 351 ·1386. 7·26 

Call COLLECT 
rattan, camphorwood furniture . . MALE to share close in, furnished, 
Records, ta~s. 1·647'2180, 7·12 ROOM for man- COOking, laun· basement apartment. S7S Including FALL: Lower level older house; 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
AulO (also SR·Z2) 
Boals 

. Life·Rates you tan live witll 

Your account means a lot 

to liS and YOII 

at our 
A·R·T·I·5-T·S ' 

FINE ART WANTED 
Nallonal company seeks art 
work from artists for national 
exposure & sales. 

Mr. Donner, 

(214) 243-1981 

dry. $50 monthly, 119 E. Daven· 1'1'1' 3375070 712 three bedrooms; brightly furn· 
SILBERSTONE Mono record port. 351 ·9792. 7·11 u Illes. '. . ished ; 22 windows ; burlap curt· IRVIN PFAB 
player, excellent condition, $25 . ains; near campus ; $l05 for five, INSURANCE 

"Bank With young Ideas" 

FREE CONSUL. TATION 
Call Mr. Andre collect : H.lp Want.d 

351 ·2845 after 5 p.m. 7·16 MEN- Air conditioned, furnished FEMALE share apartment, own utilities included ; 337·9759. 8·30 
rooms with cooking fac i lities bedroom, $70. 338·4991. 338 . 84911T"~--~--~---..,rll~9~16~M~a~i::d::e~n~L;a:ne::..3~5~1~.7~333=~ SECTIONAL. sofa- Converts inlo across Ihe street from campus. after 6:30. 7·1811 ,. __________ .. 

Coralville & North L.iberty 

312·394·1100 BBA's, MBA's-Economlc Oevel . 
Or write : opment Corporation oPpOrtunities 

North Amerkiln Art League In a II parts of U.S. Limited 
2775 W. Algonquin Rd. overseas possibilities. See Action 

1 __ R_ol_lI .. nl_M .... ldo .... WS,.".'II ..... 6OOOI ............ 1 Recruiters, July 9·12, Memorial 
Union Career Counseling And 
Placement. 7·12 RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Call 338·4800 

MASSEUSE - SAUNA 
ApPOintments only . 351 ·5577 

.Id. or .Id.r 
RIDE wanted to Minneapolis, July 
13 or 14. Call 338·1992. 7 ·12 

R N's-overseas opportunities in 
Kenya and Liberia. Work on 
surgical ward or as a nurse 
Instructor. See Action Recruiters, 
July 9·12, Memorial Unioo Career 
Counseling And Placemenl. 7·12 

MOTHER'Shelper, age 18·22, Sep. 
tember ·June. New York City 

two twin hide·a·beds, $12S. 351. Unusual rental opporlunit ies. 
3870. 7·16 Jackson's Ch ina &. Gift , 11 E. FEMAL.E share two·bedroom 

Wash ington. 337·9041 . 8·30 Coralville apartment. $87.50 plus 
SONY7065receiver,Iessoneweek utilit ies . 351 ·0696. 7·17 
old,warrantycard, PaidSSOO,wlll FIRST floor bedroom , private 
not refuse any reasonable offer . en trance, girl. Share k i tchen , SHARE three· bedrOOm house. 565 
643·5665 after 5 p.m . 7·13 balh . 337·3906. 7·20 with ut ilities. Steege, 510 7th Ave " 

KENWOOD amplifier, KLH MEN- Doubles, furnished w i th 
speakers, BSR turntable, S175. large kitchen . Available Septem· 
Record albums, cheap . Call after 5 ber . 337·5652. 7·17 
p.m., 351 ·4743. 7·18 

ROOMS with cooking , Black's 
BLACK and white portable TV. Gaslight Village , 422 Brown 
Very good condition. call 351.3331 . Street . 7·26 

Coralville. 351·8519, 7·12 

SHARE furnished two·bedroom 
house, 550 plus utilit ies. 351 ·8327 . 
Immediately! 7·12 

7.12 

TWO girls share l iving room, 
recrealion room with TV, cooking 
privi leges. $45 monlhly each . 337· 

BIG double for girls, share kit . 2958. 8.30 
STEREO tape deck-$175 or best chen; washer ,dryer , Call 351·9562. 
offer . Dial 354·1567, mornlngs.7.19 7·17 FEMAL.E, large, air conditioned 

ik~TW~S 
900 West Benton 338-1175 

RIDE wanted-East coast, after 
finals. Share gas·drlving . 212'12 S, 
Clinton, Apt. A·5. 7·13 

area; children, ages two and four , h . SLEEPING rooms for rent down· 
Room, bOard and salary. Write CHE.AP- Two arm c airs ; sofa; town, men. Dial 351 ·3355, 7·17 
Mrs. Rasch, 6 Elmwood Lane, carpet, MG 1600. 0IaI351-6597. 7·12 

apartment near Universi ty Hos 
pital. S52.50. 337·5997 , 8·30 FAL.L. r eMals now ava i lable. 

Apt •• for Rent 
Black 's GaSlight Village , 422 
Brown St. 7·26 

Westport, Conn. 7·12 . SINGL.E and dolble rooms for 
USED vacuums, 510 and up. Guar. SlJ11mer and fall, males, 683·2666. 
anteed. Dial 337·9060. 9·12 7 ·17 RIDE needed-San Francisco PUBL.IC HEAL.TH EDUCATION 

after July 27. Share gas-driving . and General Community Work. 
338·1970. 7 ·23 Degree In Social Work or Public 

. Health. See Action Recruiters, 
RIDE~ wa.n~ed to ~onnechcut, July 9.12, Memorial Union Career 
help with driVing, leaving July 90r Counseling And Placement, 7.12 
10, Call 338·6490. 7·20 

Pet. 
WANTED: Male subiects with 
mild to moderate asthma to test 
new Bronchodilator Drug , Will 
pay 5100. Must be available to take 
oral medication for olle month and 

FREE-Black Labrador, three 'appearforfourdaysof reasonably 
months, loveable, needs large extensive testing of lung function 

KALON A Kountry Kreations- ROOMS lor men, singles, doubles, 
unique items Of all types. Kalona , kitchen, west of Chemistry . 337· 

7.26 2405 . 7· 17 ,Iowa , 

HIGH qual ity stereo systems and 
components at low warehouse 
prices- Akai. Dual , Fisher, Har· 
mon Kardon, Pioneer, J BL, Sony .. 
For more Information, call Dave 
Hartwell, 338·9851. 7·17 

Housing 
Want.d 

STUDENTS need three·four bed· 

ONE·bedroom, furn ished apart. 
CLOSE In, new, one·bedroom ment. Utilities paid. Black's Gas. 
apartment- Drapes, refrigerator, light Village, 422 Brown Street .7·26 
stove furnished. $145 per month. . 
Days, 338·9718 ; even ings and SUMMER rates- Now renting for 
weekends, 351 ·3270. 7-24 June and July . Black's Gasl ight 

AVAILABLEnow-one·bedroom, 
Vill age. 7·26 

unfurnished apartment near Univ· JULY 1 available- Two beoroom, 
erslty Hospital. Air conditioning, modern, clean apartment, furn· 
carpeting , Very r easonable sum· ished. 351·3736. 8·30 
mer rate. Also apartment avail · 
ablefor fall. 679·2436 ; 679·2572. 9·12 JUNE Is bustin ' Oul all over the 

open space to run . Regretfully too · I ' I bl d d . F 
blgfor ·usI353.62050r338.8637after With m nlma 00 rawlng . or D.1. Classlfieds 
5 p m 912 Information call, Dr . George are for 

• room , air conditioned house or duo 
plex, 1973·74 school year . 337 .4912, 
mornings. 7·24 

May Flower Apartments, jo in us 
CLOSEto campus-Ava ilablenow Ihis summer , Single or marr ied . 
-One and two·bedroom furn ished Model sui te open for your inspec· 
apartments. Phone 337·9041. 9·12 lion . 1110 N, Dubuque. Phone 

. . . Bedell, 356·2738. 7·12 

GOLDEN L.!,brador retriever TEACHERS needed for overseas 1 ... __ Y_o;.;u ... r_C ... o ... n_v_e_n_i;.;e;..n..;c .. e_! __ 
fe"1ale pup, nine weeks old , AK~ positions in Africa, Asia, L.atin 
registered, sh!>ts. 351 .9960, days, America . See Action Recruiters, 
6046·2380, evenings. 7·13 July 9.12, Memorial Union Career 

338·9700 . 6·30 
YOUNG prOfessional male seeks ONE·bedroom unfurnished, close _==========-. 
clean, comfortably furnished, one· 10 campus, no pets, $160. One r WESTWOOD 

Counseling And Placement. 7·12 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming-

Garag.·Parklng 
bedroom apartment end of Aug · available Immediately and one 
ust. SI000r less, Call 351 ·8624 after available August 5. 338·0056 or WESTSIDE 
6 p.m. 9·12 337·"131. 9·12 

PuPP!es, kittens, tropical fish, pet YOUNG male, 20-25 .years old, to 
surPlles. Brenneman Seed Store. act as a companion and attendant 
40 S. Gilbert. 338·8501 . 9·12 for our 17 year old son who was 

injured in a car accidenl. Experi . 
~UPPIES, mixed breed, affec· ence as an orderly or medic would 
I,onate-Free to good homes. 351 · be benef icial. Salary open . If 
7A08. 7·11 Interested, contact Mr. or Mrs, 

Oscar Gavron~ky, Box 371 , Cent· 
ervillel Iowa or call collect, 515. 
'856·6718. 7·12 

GARAGE wanted for 73.74 schOOl 
year. West Side of r iver . Anne, 
353·2181. 7.23 

Automobll. 

YOUNG bUSinessman and assoc i· NEW one bedroom unfurnlshed
ate desire house, duplex , late Close'in no pets. $145. 338.3260.9.12 August or September , Prefer ___ ' ________ _ 
three bedrooms, space for car~! NEWL. Y furnished , one bedroom 
reasonable rent . 337·3096. 9·12 - Air, laundry facilit ies, no pets, 

• I Wanted . I bedroom effic iency, with .rv C.. air If possible, for fall ~mes ter ilnd SUMMER sublet- Two furnished 

S15~ , 338·1618. 7· 19 

... -~~ ..... ~~ .... ~--.. close to Clinlon street dorm\. afler cottages, als,o one and two·bed· 
MOST EVER¥ON E lOp m 353.2219 room , furni shed apartmen ts . 

TAKES THEIR . . Black's Gaslight Village. I 9· 1 ~ 

FOUND-Small parrot~reen OE~TIST'DENTAL HYGENIST FOREIGN OR 
with yellow·tip wings. Vicinity of M~b"e Health Clinic needs your SPORTS CAR TO Mobile Hom •• CORONET 

DELUXE APTS. 
Dodge & Church St , Owner call skills. locallon In Wisconsin. See 

945·10150akcrest 
Ultra luxury efficiency; 
one, two and three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

FROM $125 , 
Come to 945 Oakcrest, 

Apt. B·A 
Call 338·7058 or 351-4111 

Please-Recycte YOUr: 
, , n • 11'0 

Daily/owan 
353·3981. 7·13 A<;tlon Re.cruiters, July9. 12 , M~m . GRAND PRIX 8x40 Homelite- Partlally furn · 

onal UnIOn Career Counseling ished, air condit ioner, carpeted . 
FOUND at Summit & College: And Placement. 7·12 MOTORS Dial 351 .6599. 7·24 
black & white female kitten, abOut 
7 weekS Old, 338·0657, CIVIL. ENGINEER two year .pro· WHY DON'T YOU'. 1964 Park Estate-Two·three bed· 

Ai r conditioned 1, 2, ~4 .Q. tch U 1-n 8 
bedroom, furnished or unfur· ~~ ~ CO V~" 
nished , carpeting, drapes, 7·17 ~_ . 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts 
$112 .50 and up . 

Lantern Park, 338·5590 . 

appliances. Utilities paid except SUMMER sublet- Two furn ished _ 'i:t..~ "'pa rim 8 n tr:z 
electricity. Playground for cottages also one and two.bed. .t'\ ~ ... 
children. Three, nine, twelve room , furn ished apartments . n gram overseas in urban planning. rooms, 8'h x15'h paneled annex, 

LOST-Large, male, orange, See Action Recruiters, July 9·12, 1020 S. GILB'ERT central air,appliances, fenced and 
affectionate striped cat. Burling. Memorial Union Career Counsel . D,'al 337.7965 shaded back yard , two ·street 
ton-Johnson. 3~ · 1448 . 7·13 Ing And Placement. 7.12 '===========::; access, on bUS line, $3,900. 10 

LOST-One· year·old black cat, PEACE CORPS AND VISTA 
while feet, chest and lip. Vicinity recruiters on campus July 9·12, 
Westhampton area. 354',1657 after Memorial Union Career Counsel · 
6:30p.m. Reward. 7·13 ing And Placement. Make an 

month leases, Model apts. open Black's Gasl ight Village . 7·3' Beautiful Swimming Pool ., ~ , . 
For a Free estimate on your by appointment. • Starting at$110 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ~~'~a~,:~i:: 0~0;h~:~t2;~f~~t~~ 1906 Broadway CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING : ~f~~e::i~:edrooms ·;,L ~ '~'31- . r r Forest View. 351 ·3402. 7·24 

W.O Do •• It? 
appointment or drop by. Pro· 
grams available for all ma;ors. 

7·12 

mobile home were only S89.55. • A' C dill ~ ' . ... --V":: 
U

CTaIO' REPAIR 337·2351. 7·23 Phj~~:7~g, ;3:~2'i::~Sa~~es. .• ~~~r~:~~nts : A:~ U~~iliesO~~~ePt Electricity \ .,'-;J/" _-_-7 .:: I 
ABC A 10x50 in Bon Aire-Carpeted, air. • Drymounting • Courtyard Area ~ \ /' 

338.4346 Must sell, take any reasonable GI RLS-one block from Currier I' " . 
RESUMES now being accepted 220 W. 2nd St, offer . 338·6526. 7·27 Hall. LI'ke new apartment, furn . PEGASUS, INC. 6021 t A 351 5626 \ CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, from single persons and couples to Coralville S ve. • Just off 1-80 and 

lU~E.Wa~i~~n,D~lm ·12~.~areadm~~tr~oo~d d~~ ~---~~-----~I~D3bedrOO~ l~ b~h,ai~ ~ed'CM~~~air~~lnOOed' I~'~9~V~2~S~'~D~U~b~U~q~~~~~~~~~96~9~~~c~;o~ra~I~V~il~~~~~~~~~~~.====~C~~;~~t;o~c~a~m~p~~~~ 9·12 of Youth Emergencr,Shelter, Iowa skirted, new water heater, furn. Fall rental. 212 E, Falrchlld .7·12II 

'W-E-r-ep-a-Ir-a-'-' -m-a-k-e-s-of-T-V-S, ~~ties~~0~~~7r~rnin~t~r s~o~~:~ : Auto.·Do .... tlc I1ce. Near Iowa City, Reasonable. ONE·bedroom, furnished apart · 55 A 
stereos, radios and tape players. able experience in work with ' Call ,ollect, 446-6624. 7·19 ment. Rent reduced to $150 . Dial USE C LA I FIE D 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. troubled adolescents preferred, JEEP Re.negade, 1971, CJ ·5, V·6,,, 1911 Homette 12x64 with 4xl0 338·7058, 7·19 
G' lb t SI Ph 3510250 726 S d t F Ith K I 207 G If wheel drive, warn hubs, purple, t · t Th f ' b d 

I er . one . . . vr~, fow: City,nf:w~r 522"0. f 17 safaritop, roll bar, 351 ·6221 attfrl~ s~g~~, . refri~~~~t~~~ di;h~~~~~: FOU R girls can rent a two.bed. 

HAND tailored hemline altera· p,m. . air condit ioner, extra shelving , all reooacmh apePrarmtmonentht .apt hSOenVeiJle33f8~rl~s!5f02' 1 ___________________ "' ________ ---------1 lions. Ladles' garments only. SAL.ES REPRESENTATIVES .. curtains, mostly carpeted , Reas· 
Phone 338·1747, 7·26 If you have confidence and are )969 Chevelle Malibu-Automatic, onable-Jusl reduced by $400. 338· 

people.oriented, you can make air, all . power. $1,595. Dial 354·V.j~ 1302 eve~ings, weekends. 7.19 
ARTIST'S portrait- Children, mooey in our direct sales pro. EFFICIENCYapartment- S67.50 
adults, Charcoal $5, pastels $20, 011 ~ram. No experience, but a posit· . t UST sell American-Air condi· monthly. Inquire 1322 Muscatine 
from $85. 338·0260. 7·26 Ive attitude and . the ability to 1967t .CheVYwVe·r8's7t5e'~rinmglleS,au o· loned, carpeted, partially furn· after 3 p.m. 7.111--:;-_____ .....,=-______ .-~------r~-----_r __ -----_f 

persevere. Apply In person to Mr , ma IC, po . $600 ~r ~Shed , two bedroom. Call 337.9845 
STEREO, TV, repairs, 'Very reas· Hamit or Mr. Fox, Pegasus, Inc" offer , 351 ·4367, 7· 6 after 5 p.m. 7.19 FORrent-Clean,quiet,furnished 

Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
onable rates, work guaranteed, 19'/1 S. Dubuque, An equal oppor· CONVERTIBL.E 1969 Ford-Fac. af,artments. Adults, no pets. 337·1--------+--------t-------1i-------ir-------.1 

, Matty, 351·6896. 7·17 lunltyemployer . 7·12< tory air, automatic, power steer. , 3 65. 7·11 6. 7. 8. 9. ,10. 
In.tructlon 

WANTED- College junior or sen· ing, disk brakes. Very nice, $1.f.rj FALL. : Attractive single ; built·in 1-------+--------+-------t __ ------t-:-::-----""1 
ior, ten to twenty hours per week. 351·8077. furniture; share kitchen, baths ; 

11. 13. 14. 15. Salary $150 to S300 per month to private refrigerator, television ; 
learn insurance bUSiness. Career A t F I near Music, Art , Law ; 578.$881-______ -+ _______ -4 _______ t-:--_____ +-:-:-_____ 1 

TUTORING In Economics, Math opportunity for student after grad· U 0- or. gn- including utilities ; 337·9759. 8.30 
. or Statistics. Arnie, 338·0024. 7·23 uatlon. Send details of personal lot. 

12. 

16. 17 . 18. 19. 20. 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 P r START July off with a BANG! 1-------+-------t--------1f-------+------.... 

EXPERIENCED teacher will ProfessionalParkBuildlng,Cedar Move to the May Flower Apart · 
tutor all levels of Spanish, reason· R 'd I 726 ments. Single or married, Model 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. able. 337·5164. 7·26 api s, owa . . MGB 1972-14,000 miles, excellent suite open for your inspection : 

condition, S2,900. Call 351 ·7527 1110 N. Dubuque, Phone 338.9700, 1--------t---------i-------t-------t-__ -----1 
after 5 p.m. 7·16 7.27 FLUNKING math or basic statis· 

tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 7·26 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

. Typing '.rvlc •• 
,ELECTRIC-Reasonable rates. 
Thesis experience . All lengths 
accepted. 351 ·4703, Pam. 8·30 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 7·26 

ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. 
Phone 337·7988. 7·26 

REASONABLE, rush iobs, experl .. 
enced. Dissertations, manu · 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng· 
IIsh. 338·6509. 7·26 

AMELON Typing Service-I BM 
electriC, carbOn ribbon. Dial 338· 
1075. 7·26 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
IIc. Mary V, Burns, "16 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 7·26 

TYPJNG - REASONABLE 
338·5966, evenings 

TYPING-Theses, short pa~rs, 
e1c. Thirteen years experlenc~ . 
Phone 337·38"3. 7·26 

Please 
Recycle 

Your 
Daily 
Iowan 

'portlng Good. 
PICKUP CAMPER, 5SSG 

CALL 337 ·4035 

Mu.lcal 
I •• trum.nt. 

7·19 

ELECTRIC-Former University 
secretllry . SPelling, EngliSh cor· 
rected. Walking distance. 338·3183. 
\ 1·26 

NEW lind used muslcill Instrum· 
ELICTRIC Reg.ncy Plcl-"Oc ents and equipment, PA and hl ·fi 
per pag •. Former Executive Sec· gear It discount prices: Acoustic, 
retary, Marge, 351·8289. 7·26 Peavey, Phase·L1near, Fender, 
________ . __ Gibson, Guild, Ampeg, Sunn, 

NVALL Electric Typing Service- Vega, SOund City, Orange, Mar· 
Dial 338·13:10. 7·17 Shill, etc. Weguaranteethe lowest 

prices on all strings and accessor· 
ILECTRIC tvlllng, carbon rib· les, Advanced AudIo, 12·3, dally, 
'ban, editing. Experienced. 0111 712 S. Riverside Dr , Call 337.4919 

; 331.4647. 8·30 lifter 12. 7·27 

1969 VW-48,OOO miles, over. 
hauled engine. New brakes, 
shocks, tires, $1,100. 338·1992.7.20 

DUNE buggy-Rebuilt engine, 
clutch ; roll bar ; top. Needs work. 
351 ·4779. 7-13 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom 
apartment, unfurnished or partly 
furnished. Call 354·2563 after 3 
p.m . 7·17 

VALL.EY FORGE 
LEASING for summer and fall. 

NICEL.Y furnished 10x50- Bon Reasonable rent Includes heat, 
TR.' 1969-Low mileage, excel· Aire, carpeted, air, TV, reason· water, gas. Large one and two 
lent condition, 52,000 or best offer . able . 351 ·2474 . 9· 12 bedrooms, furn ished or unfurn· 
Before 5 p.m., 353·5058; after 5 ' ished, Shopping next door. On bus 
p.m., 338·3066. 9·12 KROPF 10xSO-One bedroom, fur . line. Pool, playgrOund, barbecue, 

nished( carpeted, hand crafted . In Coralville at 2048 9th Street. 
1971 Hornet Sportabout-one own· Good ocatlon. Best offer . Call 338·0980. 8·30 
g~O<i.ow mileage, snow tires, ~~~:i 351 ·2764 . 9·12 AVAILABLE now-one and two. 

Cycl •• 
1968 Kit 12x57- Two bedrooms. bedrOOm furnished apartments. 
Forestview. $4.800. 338.3502. 8.30 Dial 351 ·7214. 8·30 

DOWNTOWN- Spacious, furn · 
PARK Estate 10x54- Carpeted, Ished apartments. Summer rates, 

1965 BMW R69S-$650,goodcondi · air, one owner, retired couple. Heat, water. Parking. 338.8587, 
tion. Call 351 ·0131 after 6 p.m . 7·24 338·3404. 8·20 8.30 

'72 Triumph Deytona 500-1,500 
miles. 51,200. 351 ·3087 or 618 E. 
Burlington after 6 p,m. Foreign 
car trade considered. 7·12 

~
971 Yamaha Enduro 360-New 
haln and sprocket. Excellelll 
onditlon, S500 or best offer. 338· 

"-'52. 7 ·12 

KAWASAKI SOO-Sell or trade for 
rmaller bike. 351 ·5982. 7·12 

HONDA5-New 1973-lmmedlllte 
delivery. CBSOO now $1,329. 350 
Hondas 5769. cno now $319. All 
other mOdels on sale. No extt~ I 
'charges. Stark's Sport Shop, 
,Prairie du Chien, Wlsc. PhOl\~ 
326·2331, 9·12 

TWELVE, new, one bedroom -
Close in, stove, refrigerator, 
dra~es, air conditioning, carpet· 
ed, laundry facilities. $145 plus 
electricity . One year lease. Dial 
,338.4888; 338·1207, Jim. 8·30 

COLONIAL Manor- Luxury, one 
bedroom, carpeted with drapes, 
Air cond itiooed, off street parking , 
on bus route. From 5120 . 337 ·5202; 
338·5363. 7·1) 

ONE .bedroom apartment- Sum · 
mer rates, unfurnished, 5115; fur · 
nlshed, 5125. Air, near University 
Hospitals, 807 Oakcrest . 351 ·2008 . 

7·17 

FALL: Three bedrooms ; 32X16 
living room with white shag, oak 

Y hE' E I woodwork; beautifully furnished; 
250 eme a nduro m71u-st xsceel, ' Ux52 1965 Star-Good shape with $62 .50 each for six, ulilities Includ. lent condition, $500, 0 
351 .5548, 7.12 e~erythlng. Call 351~622, d~~fj ed ; 337·9759. 8':: 

TWO bedroom furnished, 502 5th 

Print Name-Address-Phone No. Below: 

NAME ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ADDRESS ••••••••••••• CITY ••••• 

• PHONE NO •••••••• 

•••• ZIP CODE ••••• 

to FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 

(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1-3 DAYS .. 2Oc per word 

5 DAYS .... 23c per word 

10 DAYS ... 29c per word 

1 MONTH .SSc per word 

Out of town 
rate .•••• . . 2Sc per word 

DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge 
chair, $l0; oak desk. Olal338·xxxx. 

The sample ad at left 
contains 10 words. The 
cost for five insertions 
would be 10 X 23c or 
$2.30. 

Clip this order blank and mall or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center 

1972 CL450 Honda-2,900 miles, , Street Coralville No children or 
S795 or best offer. Call 1·628·"243 or COZY 10)(50, .1003 1·~,f935· I B"1. off7 l

e7r pets 5140 and up. 351·571A; 338· College and Madl'son Streets 
1.628·4702. 7·12 before July 1. 5 · .... , . 5905 : 7.17 

~--------~----------------------.. Iowa City, Iowa 522~O 
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SAVE 6 
WAYS! 

Stop In and ask us about 
our six different savings 
prog rams. They're 
designed with you In 
mind. 

II I ~",~K~~ 

• S " ~ • D 

All of our Classics 

Alvarez K. Yairl's 
~~~'f.1 Brazilian Giannini's 

Yamaha's 
Guild-Madeira's 

The Music Shop 
Owned and operated 118 ~m~ 

llll~~~'owa State Bank & Trust Company !IJII!IIa'" 

Arrid X- Well-A-Care 
Herbal Shampoo 

• fl. oz. Reg. $2.00 

$1.19 

Yes, we sfi" offer 
Delivery Service 

. George's Famous 
./ 

""Ji~~":''' ~ Pina-16 Varieties 

Also Spaghetti - Broasted Chicken-
Ribs - Gourmet Sandwiches 

Deliveries: 

Coppertone 
Suntan Lotion 1 .. _1 Johnson's 

5 p.m. to Midnight 
(Monday through Thursday) 
Friday and Saturday 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

4 oz. Reg. '1.79 
12 Flo 01. Reg. $1.89 

1l»'~N 

$1.00 

REME 
III ANNUAL JULY 
I CLOTHING 
~SAlE~,~~,~· .. a'\1 

NOW IN PROGRESS 
IN,DIA MADRAS 
SPORT'COATS · 
Great Style, Great Comfort, 
Great Look! 

A natural mate for today/so 

lighter brighter look in slacks. 

BRE 

formerly $45 

NOW $28 
At both Bremers stores and the Zipper 

2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

The 
, eMail 

~- I Shop,'''' 
Center 

~HARGE FOUR WAYS 
AT BREMERS: 

1II.1S I 
PlIfIIlU 

11~...&-jIA 

20% 
SPEEDBALL BRUSHES 

Adult Games 
Full Lines of 

• Avalon Hill 
Bookshelf Games 

e:l'" Ih .. ,".~h 1\;;41 

Cheu Sets 
Cribbage Boards 
Bridge Supplies 

C:unl. 
Tlillil'll 

C;C1rt'1I IIIMI rll('1 iOIl (;uiol'll 

Max Factor 
THE WATERPROOF STORY FOR FACES

A MAX FACTOR EXCLUSIVE 

• 

THE FACE MAKE-UP, BLUSH 
AND EYE MAKE-UP THAT A 
WOMAN CAN SWIM IN, PLAY TEN· 

I 
NIS IN, WALK IN THE SUN AND 

, RAIN IN , .. AND STILL LOOK 
, ~. BEAUTIFUL EVERY STEP OF THE 

WAY ... EVEN DURING 'THE HOT· 
TEST SUMMER SPELL. 

YOUNKERS 
"AoIKfAoCTION ALWAYS 

CosmetiC Dept. - Main Floor 
337·2141 Ext. 25 
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